
A Brilliant Wolfville WeddingIn Memoriam Exterminator Found for Mysterious Camper inNova Scotia Wool Has An
Excellent Name Abroad

the Codling Moth
I FITZHUGH—STARR.MRS. EDWARD E. McDORMAND.

Nova Scotia ForestThe Wolfville Baptist Church was ; 
the scene of a social event of much 
interest .on Wednesday evening, 5th. 
inst., it being the marriage of Miss 
Emily Portia Starr, .eldest daughter 
of C. R. H. Starr, " to William W. 
Fitzhugh, jr., assistant superintend
ent in a large business house in pïew 
York.'

The church which was crowded to 
the doors with relatives and friends

Daily the bell tolls a requiem for that the de-It is now believed 
the passing of the dead daily the structive reign of the codling moth 
pall is spread and the mourners go is at an end, 
about the streets.

and that the thanks 
Heedless of un- for it will he due to Clarence G. Gil- 

availing prayers, ever over the fair- lette, professor of zoology and ento- 
1 est scenes hovers the black wing of mology at the Colorado Agricultural 

the destroyer, ever on unwilling ears1 College, Fort Collins!
For more than eighteen years Prof. 

‘ The beating cf the surf along the Gillette has devoted'much time and 
shore

I Where the silent Boatman waits."

T

What Became of Him? Had His Forest Retreat Any Particular Sig* 
nificance in Connection with Disappearance of Prominent Man?

Mr. Frank Stanfield Talks Interestingly of Trip to Uppir Provinces’ 
Business, Politics the Crop and the Tercentenary. sounds

energy to perfecting a spray which 
would successfully kill/, off the codling 
moth, and at last success has crown
ed his efforts.

His discovery of a method to anni
hilate the codling moth is not exact- 

i ly of recent date, $ut year by year
... . .. .. , he has improved upon his solutiondivine voice of the living Christ. £ , ... .. , .. ... „ for an effective spray, and recent eX^am the resurrection and the life—He
that believeth on.me though he were 
dead yet shall he live again."

On Monday, August 3rd, Mis. Kd- 
of Round Hill

Mr. Frank Stanfield returned Très-’ spent about $50,000 adveitisirir our
‘made from

voices inside; when I got near a man 
looked out and saw me. He seemed 
very much surprised and made a 
movement as if to shut the door but 
seemed to think better of it and 
stepped outside as though he did 
not want me to go in.

(Special to the Monitor-Sentinel.) 
In the fall of 189-

Thank God! we are not left com
fortless. Through the darkness reach 
es out the strong hand of "Our 
Father," touching us 
strength of God. 
and broken spirit

of the contracting parties, was ar
tistically decorated. A large screen 
across the front of the church was of 
unique design, ornamented 
chrysanthemums 
embedded in green, with the mono
gram F. S., on each side of a lovely 
wedding bell of ivy and white flow
ers, the chancel being a complete 

At eight

to j goods, and the words 
fîova Scotia wool’ 
a prominent place in our advertise-

day night from a business trip 
the Upper Provinces, says rhe Ccl- 
chester Sun. He went as far as To-

I happened to 
be in Boston and picking up a daily 
paper I read something like as fol-

always i.rvupv

with the 
Upon the bruised 1 

falls gently the

withmeats.
“Since the beginning of this month

ronto.
"What of the

lows:and white roses,business outlook?" 
queried a Sun representative, v. ben 
he met Mr. Stanfield on Wednesday 

"None too good, from the ventral 
standpoint," was the reply.

“How about Stanfields, Limited''’'

“Mr. B----- , Cashier of th
tional Bank, has absconded, taking 
some $20,000 of the bank’s funds 
with him. The most careful search 
has failed to locate him or furnish 
even the slightest clue as to which 
way he has gone. He was known to 
be in the city in August and, as he 
was in the habit of spending his 
vacation in the Maine woods, where 
he has several camps, it was thought 
by some that he might be rusticat
ing there, but the most diligent 
search has disclosed the fact,, that 
none of bis woods camps have been 
recently occupied, 
is a mystery."

I remembered 
the above paragraph I thought over 
the situation and wondered if the 
detective system that our cousins 
brag abort ,was all that they claim 
for it. However, in a short time the 
incident dropped out of my memory 
and for more than twelve months it 
did not occur to me.

A little more than a year from the 
time of reading the paragraph first 

I had occasion to get 
information about the level of

-Na-
we have shipped fif-k 

valued at.
five days ago, 
teen carloads of goods. aboutHe appeared to be a man 

forty years of age, somewhat stoop
ed but rather tough anfi wiry look-

periments have proved his complete$100,000, thiafiy to Ontari i. Tins is 
the third large shipment we have 
made this summer.

“By the way, in this connection 
‘‘Our mill is the only one cl the I want to say a word in behalf of 

1 kind in Canada that is running full the freleht porters and other officials 
Recently we have employed employed in the I. C R. freight

house here. They.. considering' the 
circumstances, gave our goods splen
did despatch. Mind you. it is no tun 
to have fifteen carloads cf goods 
dumped in on to you for re handling 
in the space of a few hours. Some 
people think I. C. R. freight porters 
do not earn their money. I am r.ot 
one of them. I believe they are a

sion. Business men in the Vnper hard-working lot of men,—and poor- ! 
Provinces look for a dull winter."

Continuing, Mr. Stanfield said:
"Wool is a drug on the market in 
the Upper Provinces. It is command- wor(j ■ ‘graft" 
ing only twelve cents a pound and nection with it.
■dealers are thinking of dumping It j 
on to the Old Country market, where 
it will sell tor fifteen or sixteen 

ts a pound.
paying twenty cents cash. 

i#"o other firm in the Maritime 
Provinces or in any other part of 
Canada for that matter, so far as I know, is paying that figure. Nova 
Scotia wool stands high in the Up
per Provinces. I do not think I am 
wrong in stating that to a ce* tain 
extent at least, the credit for this 
satisfactory state of affaire, thy.r is, 
as regards making it known abroad, 
is due to Stanfields, Limited. During 
the last ten or twelve yean we have

success.
Up to within the last fifteen years 

the dread codling moth has destroy
ed annually from fifty to seventy-five 
per cent, of the yield of Colorado 
apple orchards, and its devastations 
have been proportionately great 
throughout the entire world. For the 
codling moth is not a native of this 
State. It was imported here years

bank of greens and ferns, 
o'clock to the strains of the Bridal 
Chorus, played by the organist, Mrs.

the bride entered

I bade him "Good Morning."
and was

Ing.
asked If he were fishing.further queried The Sun. ward McDormand,
getting ready to ask mqre questions 
when some one apparently in dis
tress, called from inside, "George, 
come in here, quick." George started 
to go in, and I followed. The camp 
was built of small logs and well 
calked with moss. The roof was made 
of slanting poles and covered with 
bark; a pane of glass in each end let 
In some light, and a small stove oc
cupied one corner. On one side, in a 
very comfortable berth, lay a man. 
neatly dressed, quite fleshy, and ap
parently slightly older than the first 
man. He was cleanly shaven and his 
iron grey hair was closely cut. one 
foot was bandaged and seemed to be 
bleeding. After glancing at him, mv 
first question was, 
matter?" He1 seemed quite surprised 
at seeing me, but after bidding me 
"Good morning" said, "I was out 
using the axe and unfortunately 
have cut my foot.
good deal and pains me.". I offered 
to look at it and assist him if I 
could in dressing it. He rather re
luctantly consented and getting the 
bandage off (I found he had cut it in 
the instep, but not seriously) with 
George's assistance I dressed it and 

be brought from one brook to an- he seemed to be much more comfort- 
other by cutting a cheap canal. able.

I had two assistants and bad near- During all the time we were at 
ly completed the work, and as sup-; work he kept talking, told me his
plies were running low concluded' name was—:------ , had been living in
that we had better try for some j St. John a short time, had come 
trout to replenish o'ur stock cf pro-1 there from the West coast, liked tt^e

lor nearly six yearsafter having 
been compelled to lay aside the ac
tive duties of life,

J. C. Ringwald, 
the church on the arm of her father.^time.

people that came from mills that ate 
only running part time. Not only is 
our mill running steadily but we are 
turning out as many goods, just as 
many, as we did last year. However 
I must admit that the outlntut for 
next year is not so bright, though 
we are hoping for the best. Well, we 
must bear our share of the depres-

when the "day 
was done" and the hush of night fell 
upon the world, gently to her wait
ing soul came the great call, 
the freed spirit, lovely in life 
beautiful even In death, 
yond the shadows the brightness of 
an immortal day.

Mrs. McDormand

by her little sister.and preceded 
Miss Helen, as flower girl, and took
her place beside the groom under 
the wedding bell, the impressive ring 
ceremony being performed by Rev. 
A. C. Chute, D. D. The bride looked 
lovely in an exquisite gown of chif
fon over white satin, en train with 
veil and orange blossoms and car
ried .41 beautiful hoquet of roses. She 
was attended by her sister. Miss 
Evelyn Starr, as maid of honor, who 
was prettily gowned in à cream point 
d’es'prit, and her friend, Miss Jose
phine Bostwick, of St. John. who 
wore a handsome gown of green silk 
chiffon, 
bouquets.
by his friend. Mr. Kirkland, of New 
York, the ushers being Messrs. Rich
ard Starr, brother of the bride. Dr. 
Avery DeWitt and Mr. Fitzhugh, Of 
New York.

At the close of the ceremony, con
gratulations were received. after 
which the wedding party repaired to 
the home of the bride, Westwood 
Ave., where refreshments were served 
and after a social hour Mr. and Mrs. 
Fitzhugh left on a trip to the Adir- 
ondacks, after which they will reside 
in New York. The bride’s going awav 
gown was of brown rajah silk, The 
bride was one cf the most highly, 
accomplished, charming and popular 
of Wolfville’s young ladies, was the 
recipient of a large number of ele
gant and costly gifts, the groom's 
gift being a valuable pearl pendant.

Many of the influential families of 
Cornwallis, Kentville and Wolfville 
were guests at the wedding.

and
and just as were other fruit paray 

and probably
ago,
sites and plant lice,beheld be-

His whereabouts
had its origin in Sksia.

To estimate the damage the cod
ling moth has done in dollars and 
cents to the apple orchards of Colo- 

i rado within a quarter of a century, 
reaches up into the millions, but in 
the future this will be saved.

When he first advanced the theory 
of spraying just after the blossom 

| fell. Prof. Gillette advocated the use 
of a mixture composed of Paris 
green and London purple, 
brought certain good results, but in 

1 many instances the arsenis killed the

that after readingwas the only 
anddaughter of the late Isaac W. 

Amelia Healy, 
on the green hillside 
city. In 1868 she was married to M.r. 
E. E. McDormand, 
where in her pleasant home, 
rounded by much

both of whom sleep 
of the =ilently paid."

"How about the Tercentenary?"
"Don’t mention it. Already the 

Is being used in con- 
The charges were

i outrageous. Today you hire a room and happy, nearly forty vears
for one dollar, the second day the 0j jjappy married life passed all too1 
price is jumped to five dollars, and rapidly away Then thc siient ,had- 
the third day eight dollars. jD- ip. wasting disease crossed the

"What has become of the moneV'"^^re8hoid, relentlessly pursuing its 
The appropriations dij6#»t nleet the victim until the end. 
demands. There, so I was told, will 
■hie a deficit. The affair was not large
ly attended by the people of the 
East and the West; it was chiefly a 
Province of Quebec affair.”

"Owing '*to the hot dry weather
the crops in parts of Ontario and the wearisome way, going with her 
Quebec are not satisfactory. In that 
respect Nova Scotia is ahead of any 

1 other of the provinces I visited."

of Round Hill.
sur-

that makes life
"What Is theboth carrying exquisite 

The groom was attendedThat
Stanfields, I’m,Led$ mentioned

some
certain lakes in the interior of Nova; foliage.

The spray he advocates now is ar
senate of lead. It is almost entirely 
indissoluble. A person

It is bleeding a
for the purpose of havingThrough the wearisome days and 

nights of those six long years, which 
she bore with unfailing fortitude and 

the tender and

Scotia,
dams built for reservoirs for stream 

There were three or four
could hold

driving, 
small lakes 
could be made use of to hold water 
by building dams at their outlets. I 
also had to ascertain if water could

in theenough of it to cause death
. mouth all day without being able to 

never failing love and care of a de- ^ do aQy harm
voted hush and and children smoothed

that. it. was thoughtsweet submission,

But if it were eaten and swallowed 
the gastric juices of the stomach 

to the very verge of the dark val ey. wou,d dis5olve }t, and death would 
—now comforted by the thought that 
in one cf the many mansions of the

l follow. This is how it kitls the cod- 
i ling moth. It is sticky and will ad

here to the tree all the year, and noi Father's house she rests in the rer- 
| feet peace cf God, and if thought of 

earth may mingle there with Mtfise 
cf the eternal, perchance she watches 
with them still.

Her kind, unselfish disposition, and

amount of rain or moisture can in-Death Sentence CommutedSevere Electrical Storm terfere with its efficiency, but let the 
moth nibble on it;and he dies.

The discove^ of Prof. Gillette 
. could probably also be used with 
great success in the East and North- 
East against the Egyptian moth and 
the brown tail moth, which annually 

with the orchards

in New England and was. just resting there.Leaving one man to keep 1 woodsvision.
camp, and taking the other with me I thankful to have. me call but would 
we got in our canoe and were soon! not detain me for anything, did not 
at the inlet of the lake, where the care much for visitors as George 
chances seemed to be all right toj was all the company he wished. In

fact showed me in a well bred, but

Ottawa, Au|j 6.—Three commuta- ] 
tions of death sentences in two davs^ 
was the record established by the 
Cabinet yesterday afternoon. On 
Tuesday the death sentence passed 
upon a Prince Edward man named 
Barrette who shot his stepson last 

. spring was commuted on the ground

bright, snnnv spirit won for her the 
of hosts of friends,August 6.—The electrical 

over New
Boston, warm regard 

who mingle their tears with those ofwhich developedstorm
England yesterday was felt with es
pecial severity in the southern 
western sections, and much damage

catch a few fish.
Instructing my man to catch some plain, way that -he did not want my 

fish if he could, and taking my rifle, company. I noticed a number of 
I started to look around. I had Boston papers lying around, 
travelled perhaps half a mile from 
the canoe, when I saw fresh signs of 
a bear. There were two of them and 
they had only been gone a few min
utes. Following their trail very cau
tiously I expected to see them and 
get a shot. I had only gone a little 
way when I sa* where they had 
both jumped and run some distifnee.

Feeling curious to know what had 
started them, I moved very carefully 
listening all the while. I had. moved 
out of the swamp and was on the 
edge of a fairly open growth of hard
wood, which sloped to the southeast.
Looking carefully around I noticed 
some cutting done very recently; a 
small fir tree had been cut to get 
brush. It was quite evident what 
had started the bears.

Following the trail of the brush 
over the ridge it led down to a little 
softwood thicket along side of a 
small brook, and not far from the 
cove of a small lake. Here, in an 
ideal place, was a camp, rather 
roughly built, but showing evidences 
of being occupied and particularly so 
by the small wrqath of smoke that 
was going up from it. Approaching
the door, which was open, I heard STORE, BEAR RIVER.

the lonely husband and sorrowing 
children.

Thus at the age oi sixty-two years 
she passed beyond their loving (are. 
leaving behind her the fragrance of 
a noble life filled with kindly and 
unselfish thought for all within lier. 
circle, strong in faith in God, scr- resu)t of an explosion 
rowing only for the tears of those mm at Canoe Lake,

play such havoc 
here.

and

A Tragedy of Seventy-caused there. Many buildings 
and Rhode Island 

and in

was killed by Saw-Mill Explosion After bidding him .good day I went 
back to my man, who hâd caught a 
nice string of fish.

Completing the work I had on 
hand we came home, and I have nev
er seen my strange encounter since.

The following summer I had to 
send a couple of men into that dis
trict. I told them of the camp and 
where to find it. They went there, 
found the campt all right but it was 
empty. On. looking around they 
found several Boston papers, and 
nicely folded up by itself was one 
bearag the date September, 189—. 
and containing the paragraph I had 
read in the fall of that year. 
Whether this is coincidence or fafet 
the reader can judge for himself.

1 J. B. W.

five Years Agoin Connecticut
struck by lightning

that the killing was not intentional. 
Yesterday, 
of the Minister of Justice, the death 

of the Hamilton Italian,

-were
Springfield, Mass., a lightning bolt 
struck and exploded a gas tank at

on the recommendation
N. S., Aug. 7:—As the j 

in the saw 
twenty miles !

this

Windsor,
The edition of the Yarmouth Her- 

! aid of seventy-five years ago 
j tair.s a tragic item of news

sentences
the plant of the Springfield Gas named Qrecco, and of Onjer Rochette
Light Company. Telegraph and tele- pQuebec, each of whom .were to who loved her. from here,
phone service -ih many districts suf- haye been hanged this morning, were Of her children, there are two sons morning, Edward Keith, the engineer
lered interruption by the storm. " commuted to life imprisonment. Robert M. and Chas., of Bridgewater ! was killed and three other employees

In the spectacular play of lightning Greco gtabt)ed & feUow countryman holding responsible positions, who. were severely, perhaps fatally/,
over Long Island Sound In the dav.jdurinK a quarrel and the latter sub- in their annual home-coming, will jured.
the wireless apparatus of the steam- j sequentiy died. It came out in the ! miss a mother's glad welcome, and The saw mill is owned by the

of the Fall River lin-e| evidence, however, that death might cne daughter, Mrs. L. G. Hervey. parrsboro Lumber Co., and had - Peter Bonnet Esquire,
not have been due to the stabbing, whose privilege it was to minister been running a short time, when e b0 y of C^tbafine Inslis- After

In Newport, R. I.. and neighboring but rather to tuberculosis from to her with all a daughter’s tender suddenly, without the slightest warn- j ve evrdences bad been sworn and
villages, lightning hit a dozen build- which the victim suffered. The trial j love during the last trying weeks of ing, the heavy boiler burst with ter-j exa™1°_< the Jury returned their
ings in the course of an hour's con- judge, Sir wtfliam Mulock, recom-! her illness, and who did so much to rifle force. Keith, who was standing' xerc*c at she wa® wilfully mur-
tinuous bombardment, and in Wynd- mended that the sentence be com- '• help and support the grief stricken near the boiler, was hurled with ter- j ' ere by Gregory —A coroner’s

. bam county, Connecticut, the damage muted with the proviso that the husband. rible speed against the wall of the. warrant axing been issued, Gregory
j Italians of Hamilton should form a And so they laid away all that mill, and was killed iqstajitly. Three! was immediately arrested.

Twenty barns were set on fire and: society to do away with the carryicig was mortal on the green hillside, other, workmen, Lowe, Swinehammer ; goal at Annapolis, to tak.
many cattle killed, while the rain cf stilletos and ether dangerous beneath the flowers she loved, in and Leary, who were standing near.: a_ ep_en er ne* , f e
was so heavy as to level standing weapons by their compatriots in this sure aG^ certain hope of the resur- were prostrated by the shock and, a ry respec a e
crops. country. This was done ànd Grecco rection unto the immortal life. ! were terribly crushed and bruised, j a^f children and three grend

It was the most disastrous elec- wUl not go to the gallows. “she may not return to us, but After the first confusion following | children. to iameat. the lo8s of an
trical storm which has visited that In the case of Rochette whose tri- we sha11 «° t0 her " _ j the ”Plo8ion' w°rd ,telep,h„°„ned affectionate wife and tender parent,
section in years. Haverhill, Milford, al excited so much interest in the ■ ■ i to Witt sor, a rs. ac a or e
Clinton and Hudson, in this state. Province of Quebec last May, 
and Concord, N. H., also felt the evidence 
effects of the storm severely. Much and‘Inconclusive.
damage was done by lightning. been given the benefit of the doubt.

con-
fromat seven o’clock

Annapolis county as follows:
Wilful Murder.—A coroner's inquest 

was held in the Dalhousie settlement 
county of Annapolis, Nova Scotia, 
on Monday, the 15th inst., - before 

on view of

hi

er Priscilla 
was put out of commission.

and iswas equally as severe.

GRANULATED SORE EYES CURED 
"For twenty years I suffered from 

a bad case of granulated sore eyes." 
says Martin Boyd, of Henrietta, Ky. 
"In February, 1903, a gentleman 
asked me to try Chamberlain’s 
Salve. I bought one. box and used 
about two-thirds, of it and my eyes 
have not given me any trouble" 
since." This salve Is for sale by 
XL A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN. W 

W. WADE AND BEAR RIVER DRUG

and

y was brought into Annan j- 
yal and there entered with 
mark of respect —Much credit 

is due to Edward H. Cutler, Esquire 
the High Sheriff,

was about forty , gentlemen from the town, for arrest- 
years of age, I unmarried and belong-; inK the murderer.

ris, accompanied bjr Coroner Rgjj 
started at once

the Disaster on Lake Winnipeg -thile seemwas purely circumstantial 
The prisoner has accident. /-

Engineer Keith
and a number of

West Selkirk,
steamer Wolverine brought in news 
tonight of a terrible disaster 
Lake Winnipeg, at Warreu's Lauding 
where six lives were lost 
which destroyed the steamer Premier his conditio

Man., Aug. 7.—The

ed to Oxford,Xn. S.
cn Swinehammervis scalded 

the body, and jfoas a compound frac- 
in a, lire, ture of hot

all over !
» SIPPINGmes of his leg and: 

is considered danger- :
the finest boat on the Lake. Tue ill- ous- Loi^e, who belongs to Lunen- 

„„fli u i - , 1 burg County, is also terribly scald- j
fated vessel was lying itu her elect and he wiU probably die. All the
there freighted for a retifrn trip to injured were attended by Drs. Bret. ! 
this point, when suddenly fire broke Black anti Morris, the latter remaic- 

; out about one o’clock on,Thursday ing wit# L-owe all day. 
jl ■ morning, when her 38 pasie iger'!, all Sixteen feet of the mill was blown I
V ! tourists, were peacefully asleep in into Canoe Lake, and the second i

their staterooms. The ffaract spread boiler* adjoining the one that burst j
with such terrible rapidity that it was also blown in the lake. The ex-
was impossible to arouse then.' all plosion was heard two and a half
and eight of them met a horrible miles away.
death. The others escaped i i night- : Dr. Lavers, of New Ross, will hold ! 
rotes only. ! an inquest.

A New Orleans woman Vvas thin.
Because she did not extract sufficient 

nourishment from her food.
She took ScottV Emulsion.
Result:
She gained a pound a day in weight.

ALL DRUGGISTS: 50c. AND 51.00

1
♦

in Sizzling, Summer Weather, Spells Solid Satisfaction. 
Seventy-five drinks for 25 'cents.

NATIONAL DRVU & CHKMICaA CO., LIMITED, HALIFAX, N. S.
(
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Bridgetown Clothing Store. Preacher’s Opinions Canada’s Greatest

• Military Spectacle
The Terriabie Voyage of the Car

narvon Bay in Southern Seas.
In The Summer 
You Will Nêed 
somé of ôur
ladies;

WH1TEWEAR

Rev. P. K. McRae, Forks Baddeçk,
C. B.: “I always count it a pleasure to 
recommend the Dr. Slocum Remedies 
to my parishioners. I believe there 
is nothing better for throat and lung 
troubles or weakness or run-down sys
tem. For speaker’s sore throat I have 
found Psychine very beneficial."

Rev. W. H. Stevens, Paisley, Ont.:
*1 Psychine seemed just the stimulant my 
system needed. I shall add my testimony 
as to its efficacy at every opportunity."

Rev. R. M. Browne, Amherst Head,
N.S., “I have often recommended 
Psychine since taking it myself-, for it 
is a cure for the troubles you specify. ”

Rev, Chas. Stirling, Bath, N.B.: “I (Toronto News.)
have used Psychine in my family; the Hours before the opening of the 
results were marvelous. I have visited review the city streets were massed 
people who state that they never used ... ,Sts equal. I strongly recommend it. with moving troops.

„ - „ - ,, , , , _ . The marines, over five thousand in caps and red tassels cn top, nextitev. j. 9. I. Wilson, Markdale, Ont.; , , . , , , , ..._ .
‘I have taken two bottles of Psychine number, landed at nine o clock, and e Americans, with the eagles on ! sweeping circle, making more east- . 

and am pleased to say that I am greativ with their guns marched to the their shoulders, the British blue- , . .improved in health.' I was troubled ground . In the carriages between jackets, stout but sturdy. And tie ? thousand - JT >

satstsian •-**, ? Trirr's,& ;
find my work very much less taxing. Entlsh’ American and French occu- on Jac.; was earned in the ranks of : Patagonia. By the time he found ’
[ believe Psychine is all claimed for it. ” Pying places in the same carriages. each. As the British marin-, s ap- the favorin'- winds he - ou-nt for 

These are earnest preachers of the Over from Levis in. a dozen Jerries pfoached in their, white straw hats, twteMn, him into the trade that
gospel of Psychine. They know where- I the Quebec and Maritime troons were ! Karl Roberts rode along the v~e to t...... i»i V-

1 St ‘they speak. Psychine cures all I conveyed, and from Savard Camp, meet them. ^ ' l l
i throat, lung and stomach troubles. It I ... , • i *or a telling barometer to the.east-
| is a great voice si rengt lienor, acting ; 1 !.. ‘e -‘r’- DRAGGED ALONG THE GUN':!. I ward of the Falklands announced

QUEEN ST I dircctiy on the vocal, respiratory and ; «H second divpims. With them they dragged along ten the rear passage cf ice fields.
digestive organs, thus soecial’v adapted ■ Lpon the J-lains a special grand- Runs, panted ln tke aU -ncrvaiii. -! Day and night Captain Griffith. 
to public speakers. At ail druggists, stand had been erected in three di- ,, « „ _ . . , ,fiOc and $1.00, or Dr. T. A. Slocum, Ltd., ... , Rra7 of U’ rav>'; lhe commande.- ni v.esent s ipper. kept a sharp .ook-
Toronto. '... ’ ya stanu paî aû<îe" each cf the warship c'cntîneents Fa- out, often consulted the Harometer.

v.iti evergreens and dying ttreamçrs i^tcd the Royal standard as he which showed no hopeful simjof cs- - .
,m the centre. passed. The hand cf his Royal High- cape. From the constant direction 9

FURLED THE ROYAL STANDARD, ness was raised in answering s- Lite of the merc::rv it was plain "he ship
New' the 48th o"f Toronto; passed j -4n'd rounds of applause "reete ! Vie.-faj wiin r.ll the while' cpproa"'ii.ig

behind the lino on a run to -get into fls they cc.rr.c alone. Next the srtil- • crowded area of Routing frozen
from the south 1-cdp.r

Now is the time to be 
looking after clothes to 
keep you cool. Dont 
forget that we can fit 
you out in all that the 
men^and boysgnee'd in 
this line. A call at our 

store will convince you 

that we carry’the best 

assortment. Negligee 

Shirts in great variety. 

New Neckwear.Hosiery,

J. F. Whitney & Co., of New York 
are in receipt, of the story of the 
British ship Carnarvon Bay, which 
collided head on with an iceberg in 
the southern 
reached her port- of destination, 
Hamburg, sound in her bull.

The adventure of the ship, . which 
was loaded with grain and making 
the passage around Cape Horn from

9
t .

Horse, Foot and Artillery, Marines From Foreign Warships. 
Seventeen Thousand Men, Marched Before the 

Prince of Whales. &

v\ i s?as but nevertheless

4
Night Gowns, 

for .50 .85 .95 $1.10 $1.251 
$1£0 $1.45 $1.65 $1.75 

White Underskirts, 
for .80 $1.10 $1.35 $1.45 $1.90

----- ALSO-----

Drawers and Slipwaists.

Black Sateen and Moire 
Underskirts.
Ladies’ Corsets, Hosiery 
and Knitted Underwear.

Portland, Ore., is one - cf the irc?t 
remarkable

Z
and at the same time 

fortuitous accidents, in the sense cf 
I not entailing real, downriglrf 
•luck in the books of marine mishaps.

At 11.10 the bugles sounded and
the marines started their march 4>ast 
from

1 i-Yc
badthe eastern end;

French marines," with their white
first the

.Captain William Griffitha* shaped
j his course along the arc of a treat

w ■

x||g|

V etc. to suit’ail.T
JJ. ■Harry Hicks.

*\

Qéôrge S. ’DaviesY

f ■ .
M ///

theA BIG CUT 
IN PRICES

I
JL (heir place, for the Prince had jvst léry .thundered aient- with ;t .’oz»n ' mountains

left the witaJel. end the royal stan- sacs, and the R. C. H. A. cf Que- circle. Then, a den«e fog added to 
I (lard was being run up furled in hoc in the lead. The eîatvr -A the the" dangers of his situation.
: front uf the stand. Now the front inns made a • noisy -bow. Then the The '.oner night before .the dawn of ■ 
j ranks stood at order, the standards field artillery, with,the men rjdi.tv ft. - Patrick’s Dav 
I rlinging clo^e to the poles of every on the limbers, 

regiment. 9till they moved cn he-

C|
Deep Well Pumps---------ON--------- » was an rihsious 

during which lookouts
}TRUNKS vigil,

dpuklel end men stationed rot cnlr
i 7. tnj;xxbags.

- SUIT CASES
;! BOBS LED THE Q. O R.

At last they had passed, and the ^ 
headed by the 

Foot Guards,

..FEUDPumps installed anywhere, 
PRICES RIGHT

ALSO ^

• Pine and Pipe Fittings, Pu iti p Fit- 
Light & heavy ! ' tings always in stock.

Harnesses Bridgetown Foundry Co., Ltd,
at must reasonable prices,

gap*Boot, Shoe and Harness 
repairing promptly attended to. F

kind, and h rsetntn eailopcd ibeiind 
; down. A terrible sunwu^jw the forecastle head, alon-1

the rails and aloft for the ’ on. of™
:•

beat doyn up
on the men."and their whit* $gfcn 
scarlet tunics, sw-nrds ab-d haSr.ets 

Cn the stands' hun-

A large variety to select from 

COMPLETE STOCK OF

volunteers came on,
°ts Governor-Generals

passing the stand at 11.45, and 45 
minutes before the long line was to 
end. Now there was a rrovement in 
the rear of the massed bands, as the 
regiments took a right turn, and 
legan* moving to the east^ to get in
to line. And west came the soldiers
on the march past, and eastward cre s ‘ ( aptain Griffith,
1 assed the other regiments—a daz- ^ro*n 1 ^ccerta'inties of the night, 
zling double movynent. • , ! sought his bed and had been there

Now came the Highlanders cf Mon- but a shcrt when there came a >
1be treal, and the Scotchmen got a great mighty crash forward followed by 

cheer. the fallinv cf rigging and gear.
The shin shook "and then stood

an ice pack, or to detect the 
of a wave against a submerged 1 as*. 
Under only one foresail and topsail 
the Carnarvon Bay. was allowed to 
log five miles an hour through the 
fog.

With The arrival of'day, announcei 
br the bell, rather than Nv ihc ic-

swpsl
m

Horse frlancerl back.
-,deeds'of parasols 

shield the owners from the burning 
heat.

were raised . to HI
We have in Stock...

FIVE ROSES, in barrels, : % I 
1 barrels am! h

I'VRITY, in barrels and 
barrel-.

KING of .PATENTS, 
i ROYAL HOUSEHOLD, 
TiLSON'S PR16E,
GOLDIE’S SUN,
7EED FLOUR,
MIDDLINGS.
BRAN, and MODEL CHOP.

IAnd all kind Lady I airier is chatting with Lord 
Strathcona, and others in Iheir dress 

’ g | uniforms are Conversing with a few" 
] other ladies in the royal stand. To

I

j the left rises the ugly --ray1 walls or 
j the-tig jail that is to be torn .Iowa

and immediately to -the north 
plain monument of Wolfe

is to place a wreath upon, 
slanting along ' the

th tt the
Prinrt
To the right,

is' the bare wooden crand-iLmd 
™ , . . e , of the pageante, ar.d back >f it.
1 T® Arrive Saturday August 8th. stretching out to the westward, .be 

DP LIGHT, in barrels and '/(, groves cf trees. In front 
barrels. • j array are seventeen thousand tro ns

WHITE Ct)AT, in barrels and and packed along every spot of the
! real behind, the St. Fcye road.

GEM Giro I', coarse feed for beyond the liars of troops, are two;,
ty thousand people.

THE FIELD MARSHALL.

Itiosts and Young Eflrl Roberts now » moves er.st 
meet some ir.fantr>-. as half an hour stoc:c *- tapped, and steel

Plates cruccaed, spars eroaned 
sourd/ of feet racing aft

to

Geo. iW. Lake. thebefore he rede out to meet the Brit
ish troops. On1 they carre, playing
the "Royal Grenadiers," soldiers in rd fiieht told VaDtaip Griffith vj*r 
Hack with red stripes. And with his had happened. When he reached We 
aides the Marshal turns about
and placed himself
behold the honorary colonel cf To- sfterwaras.

SHIP CRASHES

DEAI.KltS IN AI.L KJXDS UK in frighten-
ISAAC C. WHITMAN:

Itleais, fish and Ucgeiahus in Season sur
quarter deck he met a scene such an XV 
few mariners ever behold end live to 1

Having accepted the position of 
salesman for Frost and Wood &, Co., j 
in place of Harry Miller, resigned, is j 
prepared to wait upon customers for I 
any line of Agricultural Goods and j 
Implements, and also repairing. A full j 
stock of parts for repairing may be j 
found at Gordon Goldsmith’s Black- !

% at their head—1 j barrels. - UMANVFACTUKKÜS OF furn.

ronto’s Queen's Own Riv.es.Sausage, fieaflcî)eese, mince meat, etc.
Ham and Bacon Curers.

I I DI SC'S.
JERRY CHOP ami other feeds. INTO HUGE ICEBERG.A WHIRLWIND OF ENTHUSIASM, ... -\,Wl

In the fog. an iceberg at least 250 
over

The sight of "Bobs" gnd his act 
sent the throng into r. whirlwind of f?eb ^ung

*2
al'eng - the road 

behind the stand, ani in a rporr.rnt 
a horseman appears, clad ia hie uai- 

: form of scarlet; end. gold, and :-.r vj.-.l 
his rieht shoulder and nassiaF 
his breast 'the blue garter.. 
him role the great field marsh;■' 
figure of grqce aril command. As 

i came in eight cheers broke fr m thd 
stand, and the r-. yal standard 
l nfurled.

There is cheering ■ è’. $I $3^ All for sulc it L w est market 
pi prices. .

tbe-^hip. her
enthusiasm'. Cheers broke from all trHCliS aud ail. The front cf the ob- 

rnd saluted pct fccsented
Fsmiths’ shop.

Ak°wm Hàn' upoftScuStomear3Sshort- Absolute purity und clesnlir.ess in the mnnuiacture
sides as he rode past 
for the regiment, and the boys, 625 T“n Carnarvon Bay had thrust her 
strong, moved with the .steadier step .‘ibberm, bowsprit, part cf ;er how 
in a splendid line ak they foll.vWel an’! forecastle heed ard her uide.

Wreckage from aloft continued to

a cavern into width

Mtor. JOSEPH i. FOSTER v\ VIly- Of ? #Sfb
- kc i - ;

Be bin:Pootoffice address, Bound Hill. 
Telephone wimber 75.

April 10th, 1903

the vet'.ra;; of seventy-six years past
‘e the Prince. The Jarl rode on Seme and the crew, fcn-c,* bcvor.i the

thirty paces, and then wheeled about cal) °‘ discipline, huddled
wi'h fear.

'US > VAH9S'.R
aft. white .Buy Your and. as they ' ’coke,!.and took up his stand again.

Royal Grenadiers, with their huge chunKS f 'em the mountain o* crystal
! At cac% u,cte was a O' black b: soies and sea-let uniicrms, i toughed off and fell
i the bar.ùs. Frorr. end ;, end t'., v
; moved down from th,? n1 ->d r.u:s.->
! cd in front in the centru T’ré.i.îed

The kBuilding LotsX
PERFECTION

■

J
i

S -

-v upon the deck
are pext to move alcns, ard behind trn bN trn- The iceberg kal teen 
Them march the 4Sth, at which the and 'was new moving a tngie to 
band strike up -“Bonh.e Dundee," tke cirect-ion in which the ship r.ri 
and another cheer and hand-clapping ?,eeD sailin-, and was dragging the

vessel -dons with it. as a wild beast 
drags its prey.
been snapped off. involving fa its 

a small destruction all the fpreriggin» and 
squadron, but tright in their red tbe forward, which- came .’own i v

— the run. *

??5itS£SE5HESSRBS7iK£z£5$Kc$iBSK.'-ilSBS
A nnmber of fine buildin" lots 

in a very desirable lection of the
town.

For information, size, price and
terms, apply to

v Pitching Forkÿ 
Pitching Fork Rope, 

Blocks, Grapples, 
rloo flocks, etCs

i y
bj’ fix of his staff, the Pyince rode 
forth, his slight figure cortrastinz 
with the almost burly hulk of the 
officers about him. But as that I &

along the line.(Kopls I.eaf Lsbot)

Healthful and nutritious.
THE COWAN CO., Lini-'ed. TORONTO

The jibboom- hadCHEERED THE STRATHCONAS. 
Next cam? horsemen, ■ ■ ■IM. K. PIPER I* slight figure rode out there passed a 

• 1 t&riU
j throng; it was the King’s sen 
i to inspect the war strength

throughout the<9 ■immenseMonitor Office. tunics with yellow stripes. On theircomeof his heads are tte khaki hats that the „ As the VesseI appeared to remain 
! father's demirien beyond-the seas. «ratheon» Horse hate made known, t™mtn fce^nlo^e^ato °f 

SALUTING THE FRINGE South Africa, and the first order
SUMMER MILLl.UERY ■ATTENTION , i anerve, and

, , was to the carpenter
at once the crowds burst forth in a to sound the well. To the jov of oil
loud huzzah, for, leaning forward to ^ands he reported no water m +h®

hue to the leÿ, each regiment sa- waW them, 'is Strathcona himself, !,0J-dUsave That ought to re there, 
luting as the-Frir.ce passed. Then he over ei-htv rears of w Working the ship clear of the
returned add rdtced dewn to t1-e c- ----- brace of the ice monster .vas -, most• , . PT . .7 t0 t- Eor half an hour longer regiment delicate and trving series o' mm-
Dr end and back ur the rear to the : after regiment . passed .His Royal oeuvres. The iron bowsprit had

. een re again, nr.d t^e royal stand Highness until the time of the march buckled, in two places. The stem and
•p cheered 1 im as he dismounted and Fast reached eighty minutes and the 6 femalc' figurehead 

I entered. Earl Roberts still rode his troors debouched from the

Notice to delinquent tap tax payers " 
is hereby given that the water will j 
he turned off if all arrears are not 
paid forthwith, and the water will 
not be turned on again until tile ar
rears and expenses of turning off and 
on are fully paid.

AT THE _ Then the cavalcade rede along theJBXZb

1All Lines ct Summer M Winery selling at

■|1 
■■

Bridgetown.
MISS ANNIE CHUTE’S Hard war-

Store . .

Liberal Discount ior Cash at

^ . .
. . . , ,, had beca ne
twisted., tte anchor stock Lent end 

grove even the planking on
and returned along the Saint Foye sprun- out of place, 
road.

F. L. MILNER, 
Town Clerk. Stores o,t Bridgetown and Annapolis JtoyaX. > the ;fo*e ijlecke # horse, his left hand holding the reins 

1 ' i and grasping his field marshal’s 
; baton with its gleaming gold head, 
i and a sword glistening in the right.

July 7th., 1908, c • •
THIRTY TONS OF ICE

.'ON FORECASTLE HF.AD.
Owing to the peril from tumbling 

up ice, nobody could work

I*3 best English 
Pot Aland Cement always 
in stock.

*r Another in 'this *great pageant
pageant-sated city was over.

began breaking 
camp immediately after the .review.

s*. TENDER YOUNG LAMB t Beside him, and with the Prince at 
his side,ç was Brig.-Gengral Otter.

As the Prince L aJHThe troops „ ,. on the fore
castle head, upon which chunks cun- 
tinued to drop until thirty tons had 
fallen broken like glass.

The crew

3 .. - 
ESires he shçokcame up

hands with Lady Sybil Grey. 
Frederick Burden and Vice-President 

the latter’s bow being

Treat yourself to a roast of our Tender Young 
Lamb. You will be pleased with ils quality.

PROMPT DELIVERY AND SATISFACTION

K. Freeman Sir MOTHER WORKS .WITHOUT FAY. iaiSgiK sflh d 
s üifc; "■ :, , by Putting the wheel

"Mother gets up first," said the so'geX’ M-Tf

su gat cempared to the low ofceisanCe new office hoy. "She lights the fire the mainsail and the mizzen, which 
of the Other two. and gets- my breakfast, so I can get were braced sharp up, made the ship

gradually work clear

:
Mail Contract. IFairbanks, 1tua-'h1:

i
1 -WANTED.SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

■postmaster General, will lie received 
at Ottawa until Noon, on Friday 
tlie28th August. 11(08 for,the convey
ance of his Majesty’s Mails, on n 
proposed Contract for four years, 
six times lier week each way, J iv t- 
weeo LAWRF.NVKTOWN and MC- 
TAOX CORNER (SCHOOL Hol.SE) 
from the 1st October next- 

printed notices containing further 
Information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and 
blank forms of Tender may be obtai
ned at the Post Offices of Lawrer.ee- 

"town and Nictaux West and at the 
OtHee of the Post Office Inspector at 
Halifax.

of the berg
and oift of the cavity in the side of 
tbe peal: into which she had pokcl 

tfceir her nose.
and gets 'em ready for After the fog lifted, still precced-

school, and then she and the baby ir-8 cautiously,. the Carn.v. voh B..v,
, further to the north, and east, i.\ 
j latitude south 47.80 and longitude 

■ z ashed 47, threaded her course'am.-ng'an 
/ ! archipelago of ice peaks three hun-

! "I get.$3 a week, and father gets dred W’^es in circumference.
53 a day.” ' "'’J11’ dazzling and prismatic effects

\ “H-U „„„v - ., with the chilled atmosphere and te-
1 How much does your mother culiar pinkish sunlight

; haze of the southern latit rom- 
he said indignantly, hined with the stillness and majesty 

of the horde of giant children of the 
great glacier of the south, produced 
an impression cf indescribable gran- 

“Oh, I thought you just told me dear upon Captain Griffith, hut, as 
for the whole family j for the crew, they cared 

I more icebergs.

___ here early. Then she gets father
gets his breakfast and sènds him off. 
Th^n she" gives the others 
breakfast

ËüEurUD.I

WILLIAMS AND TIBER'1' KS
A l.AUCiB VXTIT i OF ' ■ ■ w

: V «
- "S* t

■*;

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS) 
k TALLOW .!

have their breakfast."
"What is your pay here?" 

the max-
WANTED. I We Keep the Forest.

Cash paid at the
Highest. Market I’rices. WI LSON’S çOils and Leads that arc put on 

the market.
Dressing for Linoleum and Fur

niture Polish.
The latest patterns 6t American | 

Wall Paper.
Paints for, all inside and outside 1 

use mixed to order.

/FLYmckenzie c&owe & Co,, Ltd. ■very packet 
will kill ^ 

more fllee than 
300 eheata 

of sticky paper

and cloudget?”
"Mother!"

"Why, she don’t .have to work 
anybody.”

5 ’M.. -V PADS ■ASK FOR MINARD’S AND TAKE 

NO OTHER.
for

vlWill give $10 to $20 for old Lav veil 
Mahogany Lion Foot Sofas same as 
cut. Address.

_______ * • f-----SOLO BY-------
DRUGGISTS, GROCERS AND GENERAL STORES 

lOe. per packet, or 8 packets for 26c. 
will lost a whole season.

! èhe worked 
j every morning.”

“Oh, that’s for us but there ain’t 
no money in that.”

not for 
Her damaged bow 

was repaired temporarily 
fully at sea,, and the Carnarvon PaY V 
made haste to Hamburg.

G. C. Anderson,
Superintendent. ’

; ' ■

W. A. KAIN Church envelopes plain or printe 

at’MONITOR OFFICE.
out ekil-

A. R. BISHOPBox 18li. St. John, N. B.
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% OUR
COOLING
CREAM

Joker’s Corner.from their original investment of a 
nickel.

They are shown how to adjust 
themselves to their neighbors and 
how to respect their neiehb rs’ itghis 
on houndary lines. They are given a 
chance to supply their own tables 
with fresh vegetables, taught /how to 
enhance the value of property and 
how to improve the health of the 
community.

The boys are also given practical 
lessons in politics, and thev have or- 
canirei a city council. with Willie 
Dunn as mayor, Patrick. Simpson. 
Edward Simpson. George Follineer. 
Walter Nally, Albert Johnston. Rob
ert Rice and Alfred Desroches ns 
councilmen.

THE GARDEN CITY j jfj[
bbSSTOE;
#$mÊÊ«ÈÈ&ÈBt

coôstn-_
?t.

A. IS I*»

'

TÇ TRAIN OF THE EARTHA NOBLE EFFORT 
BOYS AND GIRLS TO BECOME 

USEFUL CITIZENS.

OCCASION FOR REJOICING. I''

Recently the usual morning exer
cises of a school were interrupted bv 
a knock at the door. After reading 

which had been handed in.
is the delight of the fashtidious * 

£5$ and the firm friend of the rfe- 
fined. Its soothing and satis
fying results [In case of
Chapped Hands, Chapped 
Skln,*Sunburn*and Rough
ness of Skin are known and 
appreciated by an army of our 
patrons. It is ar. indispensable 
toilet reguisite. Its wide sale is * 
altogether on its own merits. If 
you wish to appreciate its real 
value make a specimen purchase 
of our Cooling Cream.

THE PRICE IS EASY
THE BOTTLÇLARGE

ONLY 26 cents.

(Boston Globe.)
Stop Your Cougfi

Three or four drops of Johnson's Anodyne Uniment ôn 
rugar relieves tick1 inj in the threat and stops tnecough. Colds, 
if unchecked, may cause serious throat end lung troubles. 
To avoid risk, apply Johnson's Anodyne Liniment promptly.

Seem To 3e Nature’s Provision For 
Keeping Man Healthy and Ward

ing Off Disease.
In an effort to teach the boys and 

girls of the "Island district" of 
Worcester—of whom there are 20,000. 
representing: twenty-two nationalities 
-how to become useful citizens of C"”"'"- vegetables And meat eupply 

ncxw TO DC umc _ the elements needed for mans nour-
commonwealth. Rev. j ishrnent- fYet fruit __ though it has

a note
the principal announced that one of 

would be unable to bethe teachers 
at school for several days, owing to ■a slight illness. Immediately two 
boys be*an to whisper. Upon asking 
what the trouble was, the boys said 
they were only talking about the se
lection of a hymn.

“And what would you like to 
sing?" said the teacher.

" 'Count your blessings,' " was the 
quick response.

Jaims&n’s 
Mmment t

AWOOV/Vfthe heart of the 
P.obcrt J. Floody has undertaken the

ir
liule food value—has proved to

task on lines different from any other ! Be absolutely necessary for perfect 
persan engaged in a similar line , of nealth.
work in that section of the state. Careful investigation has shown

.... hat all the common fruits act on the ,
He has established a city within Uv(,ri Kidneys, Bowels and Skin.- Patrick Simpson is tool comnns-

the citv end his municipality is- en- rhese arc the organs that rhl the body sjemer, his duties consisting of ke-r.
V „ >f dead tissue and waste products,

gazed in the wore of reclaiming a ln(, the (ru;t juices stir them up to
waste section cf Worcester. At the more vigorous ,-vtlon, thus keeping

„ it io b.antii. the hr,vs he whole body clean and healthy,a same time, it is keeping the Boy Bat few people eat enough fruit.
% oiit of mischief, teaching them to Realizing this, after several years of Edward Simpson, aa strv t commis-

resoect the rights of others and tiv- experimenting, a prominent Canadian■respect Tne uruv» ui v ohvsjcian succeeded in combining the
ing them training on lines that mav jujccs nf apples, orahges, figs and 

, he of benefit to them in later life. ' Times in such a way that the medi-
. ... , , , , .___ I -Inal action is man" tuBos multiplied.

His city is inhabited solely by toys rhen ,k9. 3t;jcd ral-iWn topics and
and girls who have elected their own uade the combination Into tablets call-

... “Fru'jt-a-livcs.” The v are reallv Xa-council, drafted their own ordinances rure,g c„rf, f,4 Cor.=tir'.'tion, Indigcs-
and see that their laws tie enfuiced : .inn, Blipvishe-s and Stomach Trou

bles. Mi’.d a» Nature itself — but 
i rr.or» prompt and effective.

was inaugurale.I Sealers at f»0c. «a b-^x—« N'xcs for* 
wifi exercizes $2.r»0—trie! -P» box 25c. Fruit-a-tlves ,

Limited, Ottawa.'

eery

Ha* bren a rucccctful family remedy fer neyly a century, 
fer both internal and external user.*

Internally fer Coughs, Colds, ITc^rrcncr.:, Bronchitis 
tnc mo ft rc.-piralory disorders/

Externally it dismisses any pa n. Cuts, Wounds, 
Sprains, Muscular Rheumatiim, Swollen and Frort-bitten 
Feet, Pain leaves the moment the liniment is applied. 

Guaranteed under the Food and Prajrs Act, June *0,1U06. 
Striai number 61R.

•w At all nmeekrte, »•*<*. end vOr. «et a Bol.tle now.
9 KELP IT ALWAYS IN THE HOUSE.

H. S. Johnson * Co. Boston. Mi

ins- track of the garden tools and 
distributing them among the resi
dents of the city--for.use every tiny.

HIS LIMIT.

Mr. Greene had been paying ,$4 a 
His appetite con- 
Finally his land-

sion^r, sees to it that the streets' week for board.
Vrare kept clear of obstruct?nr.»; and 

that no weeds are thrown into thr.n 
from the gardens. George Voliiuger. 
a b garden commissioner, b s a gener
al supervision over the gardens and 
pror1s those who are liable to let 
their sections run down.

If his warnings are not heeded, the 
garden is taken away and given to 
some/ody else. Alfred Desroches is 
water commissioner. He looks after 
the supply for irrigation purposes, 
and sees that the barre1 s arc fill'd

stantly increased, 
lady raw that she must cither sell ROYAL PHARMACY

JM&
out and quit or raise the boarder’s 
rate. One day after watching him 
devour plateful after plateful she 
plucked up courage and said:

"Mr. Greene, I shall have to raise 
your board to $5.”

Mr. Greene looked un. with a start 
Then in a tone of consternation he 
said:

“Oh, Mrs. Smith don't! It's as 
much,as I can do" to eat $1 wotth.”

and obeyed.
The city council

P ild by

W. A. WARREN, Plim. B.,Morse’s Teas are put 
up in % ib. and 1 lb. 
packages at Halifax 
by J. E. Morse & Co. 
The selling prices are 
30c., 35c., 40c., 45c., 
50c. & 60c. per pound.

a few weeks ago 
which attracted a bigger crowd than Chemist, Opt-cian znd Stationer.
ever attended the inaugural program 
of the real city. In the latter 
it has been the custom 
hundred men a ltd women to filAHor 
«cultural ti ll.

case, 
for a few

No
Some cf the little gardeners 1 ad a

idea cf what the# were at the proper time every day. Walter 
jir.ii Ns’ly is Hie animal r mmirsioncr.

Summer Vacation, so 
You can corpe 
Whenever it suits you,
But there is no better 
Time than just now. ' • 

Catalogue To Any Address

very vague
j-xocc’.c-d to dg pt the start 
their knowledge of seeds and plant j and his duties consist of feeding and 
ing was amusing. One child wanted' otherwise caring for the pets of the 
seeds to raise eggs, another wanted, little community. Robert Lice in the

HOT WEATHER S: S',;.

I
[PUBLIC DUMP TRANSFORMED

INTO GARDENS
Oh, for n scat in an ocean cave.

lobstersand theWhere the crabs 
play.

Where the sharks nr.d the whales sit

have come 
and been forgotten, and 
who laboured hard to in-

Many brands of Tea 
and gone 
the grocers 
troduce )hem have lost their labour. 
MORSE’S TEAS have been on the 

since the first of Janûary,

as it is called.The Garden City.
' ushered into power its officers in the poppy seeds because

crowd estimated at ten could- ra se puppies from them, and this section of the <arU.i < ’ty 
and repre-"enta- another he would get a harvest of, ta'cn care of.

took part in spunkin seeds. The ordinances cf the' Garden citv
When the gardens were ready Lr arc few and so far they have been 

Ucc. Mr. respected mere rigidly than those of 
There is no stealing

he thought he flower commissioner and ne-seer» that
i.v upon their tails 

And soak ond snore all day!
prcsance of a 
thousand persons, S. KERR,

* som. iW|V'--^

ttves of the real city 
%he program 
,preciation 
girls are doing

Oh, for a plunge in a polar sea.
For a slide down a hill of snow. 

For an ice cream coat and a frozen 
boat

And a hut on a heaving floe!

and showed their ap | 
of what the hoys

Principal 

Odd.Fellows Hall Iand planting in the spring,
Floodv distributed 2,900 package ot the real city.by congratulating 

work and encouraging seeds among the children.
market
1870, and each year has seen an 
increase in their sales. ^

v in the garden, and at the inaugura-
them on their
them to continue cn the lines matfp- vegetables, the seeds -being eiven bv

j Congressman Charles G. Washburn, ago it was reported
much as a flower had been taken

tion of the city counc.l a few weeks

H. & S. W. RAILWAYthat not so
ed out for! them.

The Garden City has already work- Walter D.» Koss, Theodore A. Smal .
wonderful transformation in a1 and Adin A. Hixon, secretary of the since the work was started

Worcester horticultural society. The spring. Any hoy who uses profane
in- language has his red ticket taken

A woman on the train entering 
Grand Ra: ids asked the conductor 
how long the cars stopped „at the 
Union Station.

He replied: “Madame, we stop just 
four minutes, from two to two t > 
two two."

The woman turned to her compari 
on and said:

“I wonder if he, thinks he's the 
whistle on the engine!"

this
ed a
part of Worcester that Was fôrmerlv 
a public dump filled with the worth
less articles that are cast away bv 
such people as may be supposed to 
inhabit the tenement house district,

L. Time Tattle 
JuCe. 22nd. 1908

Accom 
Mon. & Fr

Accom
Mon. &_Frt | 

Read down ,
tools for working the gardens,

wheelbarrows, away from him and he is exiled from Read upStationseluding hoes, rakes, 
etc., were) contributed by David A.j the settlement. 

Dr. Melvin G. Overstock, Summer Goods
AT

RIGHT PRICES

15..Vi
15.24 -
15.(Mi 
14.37 
14.21)

I) 13-40

11.1.7
11.43
IZ.II3

Mithlleton 
. Clarence 

Bridgetown 
12.30 GrnnvilTe Cte
12.40 Granville Fy.

13.23 Ar. Port Wade

The children have leirred theirScott,
Charles McCann and Duncan .& Good- lessons so well that Rev. Mr. F'oodv

can go away at any time and he will
P where twenty-two nationalities 

herded together.
This dump last year was an eye

sore and a disease breeder filled with
-decaying animal and vegetable mol- boring , ,
ter, discarded matresszs and other, the gardens. each child getting his or™c ■ .......
household furniture, tin cans and ; supply- from these barrels and taking real c.ty who have looked mto the
Act sweepings. Now it is a Place it to his own garden. The crops wort think veil of it. and are eh-
*S:int to look at. filled with urct-1 have prospered better than many of mg Ret . Mr. Floodv

• ty flowers and usctul vegetables the grown up gardens around the agement.
growing in little gardens, four httn city this year,

rftdrcd of which have been apportion-: V saw that tneir gardens were watered
the children of the district. dafly, |

for' the grown-ups to do with their

are
ell. r

Water for the gardens was povklct find that the work has all been done
as carefully es though he were onby making a connection with a neigh-

house6 for barrels set around hand to see that every duty is per-
The representatives of the

Little Harold—Papa, did Solomon 
Pana—I 

Little 
who said. 

1 Give me libyty or give me death?"

have seven hundred wives? 
believe he did,
Harold—Was he the man

CONNECTIONS AT MIDDLETON 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. <£ S, W. RY. 
AND D. A. RY

my son

P. flOONEYmuch encour-
1 A DIES' WEAR:— Blouse Waists, Skirts, Night Gowns, Corset 

Covers, Drawers, Apr. ns. Undervests, Silk un ! Lisle Gloves, N'eck- 
11.indkerchicls, Belts, etc.. -

CHILDREN'S W: AR:— Dresses, Coats, Bonnets, Tires, Hosiery, 
etc. / .
MEN'S and' BOYS’/VEAR:— Shirts, Underwear, Collars, Ties, Caps

Some Special Lines.
Crete,:';;.es. Art Muslins, Lawns, Dress Muslins, etc.,

for-Ladies.’ and Children,- Hosiery for Men Women 
and Children.

Choice Groceries, Splc-. s. Extracts, Canned Goods, Oranges, Lemons, 
Bananas, Candies, t igars'. Ice Cold Drinks, etc.. _.

SEE .OUR NEW LINE OF JEWELRY..

VENGEANCE.
General Freight antb Passenger Agent 

HALIFAX, N. 8cbecause the children She was very, very fat 
And she sat upon bis hit:

Think of that!
Seven dollars gone ! u smu.s't. 
With the quickness cf a flash - 

Think of that!
But she settled do*vn <u . : < iy 

With a sigh of sweet • ' vt:'N
At the added sense com! >i " 

Thet the -silken he iigcu: ;• ».t: 
Think of that!

Gentle reader.
Think of that!

DIARRHOEA CURED. wear.
something it was impossibleamong

The Garden City is bounded bv 
Bigelow, Sigxl and Ellsworth streets j bigger plots of ground 
close to Crompton Park, but a re-1 
turned resident of Worcester would 
hardly know the place now. The. un- vested from

offici i sane- ar.d Mayor Logan

DOMINION ATLANTIC“My father has for years been 
troubled with diarrhoea, and. tried 
every means possible 
cure, without avail,”
H. Zirkl?, of Philippi, W. Va. "He 
saw 
and

during the
RAILWAY

• ' g.M)-

Steam ;hEp Lines
• —TO

to effect a 
writes Job

drouth. els..
Vegetables have already been bar- 

some of his wardens. Colic. Choler. Chamberlain’s ,
Diarrhoea Remedy advertised inand his fami';v-dertaking received the

tion of the citv by. allowing some of have had on their bill of fare offer- the Philippi Republican and decided
its employees to get the place into tags from the children. Many of w *°r^ryhi“' “not'suffered
shape. families cf tne island -^strict • wj^ .jîc (îjse.,se for eighteen n- in' -

After the great lot had been clear-. enjoying for the first time in the-- gc?ore taking this rente iy ho a
’ it was filled ir. lives vegetables fresh from a garden constant, s .ffercr." He is nvv sound

and well, and althouz t ■---■ * V '■*'iLi" 
old. can do 
young man,” Sold BV 
w. A. WARII 1.5. I’.liniGl'.TUWN. ' 

WADE AND BEAU RiVl'II DIU'G

ILvLs 3iul Slices
St. John <ia D'S*3/

—-ANL—
Boston via. Yarmouth

Oh. Hie map,whs rating madf 
i’Twas the only hat lie had—

Th.n't of that!)
But he di in t dare to swear.
He could only sit end stare—,

Think of that!
So lie waited for the curtain.’

Then went oul to get a howl.
Wiiile the longing for revenge .

Was throbbing madly in h:e s t.l— 
Think of that!

• Gentle reader.
Think of that!

ed of the rubbikh,
with five hundred load's of loam, and and many cf the children have made 

employees cf the city a few cents by selling some.
f“Land ofEvangeiis3“ Boats.wo: h. .as aan mu cmof thethis spring

passed ten days in owing a and bar- garden truck,
rowing it for the u§e
end girls. The lots were staked outj gowers more than for vtBetrblcs. 
so that each garden is ten feet ov anj there are 540 flowering slaats in STOP.E. DEAR 1ÎIAF.R.
twenty fpet, they being arranged in the SOction. most of them in Orator, -------------

with a street Lur :

W.
of the boys Some of the girls have gone m for On and after June 29th, 1903, th« 

Steamship ami Train Service on this 
Railway will be as follows (Sunday

1W.
BEAR 

9 RIVER, N.S, «cepted):W W. WADE
FOB BRIDGETOWN.

Bluenose from Halifax, ... 12.06 p. m. 
Bluenose from Yarmouth, 12.53 p. m. 
Express from Halifax, ... 11.34 p. m. 
Express from Yarmouth, ... 2.12 p. m 
Express from KentviUe, Friday 

and Saturday, .
Express for KentviUe and Hali
fax, Saturday and Monday, 4.29 a m 
Accom. from Richmond, ... 5.15 p. m. 
Accom. from Annapolis. ... 7.20 a. m.

which, is .named after Mrs. jgroups of four, 
feet wide around the block.

FRUIT CROP REPORT.square,
Henry C. Graton, who has proved 

There are 11 miles of st’ects in the hcrself a friend of the undertaking ir 
little city and each dee is tunned 
after either a dead or living model j 
for the children to follow, including

I
When the angry man came hack. 
With a visige thunder-black. 

Maiden's hat.
Covered o'er wit,h feathers sweet, 
Rested on the poem man’s teat - 

Think of that!
'Vengeance! ’ hissed he in his whisk 

ers;
While exultant leaped his l-loc-d; 

And he sat upon the lionret 
With a horrifying thud ; - 

Think of that!
Gentle reader.

Think of that!

Weather conditions in Canada have 
favora' le during the month ofiI several ways. , been

Prizes are to be given at the end July for t!le frujt industry, 
of the season for the he-W gardens— : APPLES are estimated ^somewhat 

such names as:—McKinley. Washing ; 5(| Qf them_and aU the children are . f Jnlv than for June. Earlv 
ton, Lincoln, Graton, Logan. Griffin,
Crompton and Overlock avenues.

8.01 p. m

are stocking up with a fine 
line of goods for the Fall Trade. 

Make your selection and give us 
order early, before the rush

e?6 *2* v*

W1planning to make displays in. the 
horticultural society’s exhibits in 
August ard September. Every child

apples are estimated asand fall 
slightly above medium. Winter att-

ItED TICKET DESIGNATES CHILD 
AND PROPERTY OWNER.

than a medium crop.pies at lees
exhibitor will he given a gratuity. ; QUaiity good, 
whether he wins one of the special

Midland Division
PEARS are reported a light crop 

and thes3 gratuities i except jn British Columbia end
where a medium

w<fS staked out. 
assigned the sar-

When the place 
Rev. Mr. Floody 
dens between boys and girls frpm 5 
to 15 years of age, giving each one 

which designated the

Midland DivisionTrains
leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday, 
for Truro at 7.25 a. m. and 5.15 p. 
m., 6.35 a. m. and 2.30 p. m.. con
necting at Truro with trains of the 
Intercolonial Railway, and at Wind
sor with express and Bluenose trains 
to and from Halifax and Yarmouth.

of theyour 
begins.

prizes or not,
will give each child a return of 15 southern Ontario, 
cents on his original -investment of 5 j croT) jg eXpecteJ. 
cents early in the year.

No; she did not-go insane 
But she never smiled again! 

Think of that!
And they buried him text Jay. 
In the sticky yellow day- — 

Think of that!
Oh, he did not swall-i.v foison.

And it was not stiici le- 
He had overlooked tne hatpin. 

In h:s anger s.. he diid - 
For a hat.

Gentle reader.
Think of that!

EARLY PEACHES arc reported aa red ticket I. M. OTTERSONKEEPS THE BOYS full crop.
OUT OF “THE GANG." LATE PEACHES are

child as a property owner 
Garden City and gave him dominion 

which he was at
reported

But the financial reward is nothing - light to medium, 
compared to the lessons, the children j CHERRIES have proved a medium 

learning. First of all the move- crop and have sold at fair rnres. 
ment keeps the boys off the streets j PLUMS are reported light ccreral- 
out of the “gang” and out of crime,, ly. In British Columbia certain

received com1 ' tions report a medium crop. In the
four

over his garden,
ty to cultivate as he chose.

deeds gave the children a
Boston Service

sense
are

of ownership, and the lots cost
ROYAL MAIL S. S. PRINCE 

GEORGE AND PRINCE ARTHUR, 
by far the finest and fastest steamers 
plying out of Boston, leave Yar
mouth, N. S., daily (except Sunday) 
immediately on arrival of exn.ess 
and Bluenose trains from Halifax, 
arriving in Boston next morning. 
Returning, leaves Long Wharf, Bos
ton, daily (except Sunday), at i CO 
p. m.

sec-each child five cents, this being done 
to drive out the drones and to give 
the little ones an idea that thev hal 

lost them - real

Last year the police
plaints of twenty teams being driven Georgian Bay District three.or 
away by the boys cf the district, j varieties promise well.
This yetr there hasn’t been a team j GRAPES are reported a full crop, 
driven away by a boy in the. district. STRAWBERRIES and H A. -11 

the night before the MES have been reduced bv 
Willie Dunn was caught at weather, hut the average has been

Souvenir Post Cardswhichsomething 
money. The nickel came hard in so mi- 

earned by the bevs Permanent Results
"I had beVsulïering for over two „ow offerin„ fuU sets oftlic QUEBEC TERCENTENARY

™sontmyWintlêng“rLU Wee ‘S ’stveral -POST CARDS, a full set sent to any address, post paid i5c. This- Is 
remedies common to any drug store t|lc fincs- set ever placed Oil the market. XT _ xr . 0,
without obtaining any apparent relief, ran^C of POST CARDS includes ALL NO\ A SCOTIA and
^ro7oSr&IC .to views of ANNAPOLIS ROYAL and GRANVILLE 
my druggist and inside of two days the yERRY. Sent to any address 25c per dozen, 
cough was stopped, anil the results so 
permanent and rapid that we decided 
to keep it in our home continually.P ROBERT PALEN.
C. A. R. Station, Ottawa. .

Coltsfoote Expectorant is recognized 
the world over as the best prescription 
ever used bv the medical profession for 
Coughs, Colds, - Croup, Bronchitis and 
Tightness of the Chest. Children Rko 
it To introduce it into every home**?

cases, and it was 
and girls “junking,” 
lecting bones and iron. etc., and sell-

in the.

drvthat is. c zV Last year.
Fourth,

: the head of a “gang” pulling into „ 
dump a wagon of a poor junk dealer 1 

! as fuel for a bonfire the boys were 
to have. He was talked to by Fev. j cr°P-
Mr. Floody like the “Dutch uncU” | TOMATOES are a medium c.oP. 

and this year "Mayor" Willie Dunn ( 
all the nient |

to a junk dealer very good.
SMALL FRUITS.

ing them 
neighborhood. other than the 

above, are yielding or promise a full St. JOHN and DIGBY
ROYAL MAIL S. S. PRINCE 

RUPERT.------------ Have you seen our----------
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL LETTER CARD containing 8 different 
views of Annapolis, 10c each.

ripening early.
INSECTS and FUNGOUS diseases. — Men should 

P . look for this
| I Tag on

N r Chewing 
Tobacco. It 

guaranteesthehigh quality of

Daily Service (Sunday excepted.) 
Leaves St, John
Arrives in Digby .....-............10.45 a. -yv

Leaves Digby same day after arrive! 
express train from Halifax.

S. S. Prince Albert makes daily 
trips (Sunday excepted) between 
Parrsborc and Wolfville, calling at 
Kingsport in both dirèctions.

P. GIFKINS,

land his gang sat up 
before the Fourth ’ to guard their 
Garden city from a raid 
from another section of the citv.

are not so prevalent as usual.
The United States report nrospezts 

for a medium crop of apples, evenly 
| distributed in season and territory. 

They have Iqeen taught the value of ; peaches are a £ull rrcip. Other fruits 
property and the meanness of steal-1 KQod 

They have been, taught thrif ". - 
of waste

7.45 a. m
---------- Also our----- -—

CARDS of ANNAPOLIS and GRANVILLE
by bov3

PANORAMA 
FERRY, ioc each.

MONEY REFUNDED IF GOODS NOT,AXTISFACIORY.
0ing.

and how 
places.
practical lines of gardening, uni are 
given an idea 
by seeing what a return

Great Britain has prospects for a 
medium crop of apples, other fruitsBlack Watch will send a free sample to every person 

sending their name and address to Dr. 
T. A. Slocum. Limited, Toronto. Sold 
by all up-to-date druggists at 25c.

Scad for Free Sample To-day.

to make useJ Site's Drug and Stationery Store. f-They are given a stare r>n being good. KentviUe.
General Manager,a. McNeill.

Chie', Fruit Division.
The Big Black Plug. of business methods

2272 they get
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The Weekly Monitor and Western Annapolis Sentinel, Bridgetown, N. S., August 12th,Tage 4.

GET THE HABIT' Sprlngficifc. August is our 
Bargain Month

Obituary.tbe meekly monitor.■■

* jESTABLISHED 1873 Sunday School picnic at the Rid ce 
tôday.

The game of base ball is creatine 
• considerable excitement.

Mrs. E. H. Howe is visiting friends 
in Middleton and Halifax.

Mrs. I. B. Saunders is spending a 
few weeks with friends in the Valley..

I MR. EDWIN B. MARSHALL.

It is our sad duty to record the 
death of Edwin B. Marshall, who 
passed away on Friday, July 31st. 
at his home, Dalhousie West.

He was the only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Marshall, and was 33 
years of age.

He was familiarly known as “Ed
die" and was respected and beloved 
by his many friends, who cannot 
speak too highly of his unselfishness 
and patience, especially during his 
illness.

About three years ago he married- 
Miss Emma Westhaver, of Bridge- 
water. Their short married life has 
ended in a particularly sad way. 
Only a month ago their baby girl 
and only child, Muriel Alice, was 
taken home after a period of intense 
suffering,

Miich sympathy is felt for the 
doubly bereaved widow, the sorrow
ing parents, and the five sisters, the 
eldest of whom, Mrs. Schurman, re
sides in the United States.

Mr. Marshall was a 
member of "All Saints" Episcopal 
Church, and was chapel-warden until 
last Easter.
“Call not back the dear departed 
Anchored safe where storms are o’er: 
On the border-land we left him.
Soon to meet and part no more.
Far beyond this world of changes, 
Far beyond this world of care.
We shall find our missing loved one 
In our Father’s mansion fair.”'

COM.

AND-
WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL attending our Saturday Special 

Sale and we îwill save you money.
New subscribers may re

ceive the Monitor-Sentinel 
until January 1st 1909 fer

Successor to
THE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE;

425 cents.Published Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN. ANNAPOLIS CO., N. S FIVE MONTHS FOR A QUARTERMr. and Mrs. Lohnes, of New Ross 

of Mr. and Mrs. G. CAKE RESTSGLASS SETS SEWING SILK 
Waste silk, 1200 to 1500 

yd», in Iikg; you can have 
it for " .

are the guests 
M. Burling.

Miss Ethel Hirtle, of Mahone, 
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Grimm.

Some of our young men and some 
from adjoining districts are leaving 
for the west today.

Miss Ethel Fletcher, 
is spending
mother, Mrs. A. Layte.

Subscribers in arrearsSUBSCRIPTION:—$1.50TERMS OF 
per year. If paid in advance $1.00 per 
year. To U. S. A. subscribers, 50 cts.
extra for postage.

4 piece lilas» Set, Cream 
Sugar, Spoon and Butter 
l)l»li, set

Wire Cake Rests. This 
Is something you want.

should write us for terms 
of settlement during this 
month. No matter how 
many years subscription

we will make

is

12 l-2c27c •5cThe circulation of the Monitor ex
ceeds any other two papers published 
in Annapolis County, and with the 
SENTINEL forms the best possible 
aev* i tising medium in the Aunapolls 
County.

CHIMNEYS DO I LEYSMEN’S HOSE LACEyou owe
you a liberal reduction
if your account is settled for 

during the month of Aug-; 
ust.

of Waltham, 
her vacation with her Men’s Black Hose, yours (i yards of bice, job, lot This is something fancy J. 

in Dattunburg Doileys
Largfc size chimney. 

Tills is something usefulfor
M. K. PIPER.

PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER.
Mr. S. T. Lohnes is attending the 

consistent Grand Lodge of the I. O. O. F. at 
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

I2I-2c 6 l*2c12 l=2c 10c

BOYSSUSPENDE&S$500 BACK COMBSMr. and Mrs. Hill and Miss Carrie 
Mason, of Somerville, are guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Mason.

ENVELOPES
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 12, 1908.

2 pkgs of good Enve
lope» for the price of oae.

Here i» Komething your 
boy6 need ,

Ladies' Back Combs, 
your choicethe contract 

for building the Court House at Dig-
Mr. J. F. Bent hasThe depression in the lumber mar

ket is causing considerable anxietv 
in business circles and a number of 
lumber mills are closing down, ow
ing to the stagnation in trade in 
both American and British markets. 
Large quantities of lumber are ready 
for export, awaiting demand. The 
St. John Sun, interviewing a num
ber of manufacturers, ascertained 
that the iron and steel market was 
considered by lumber men as a bar
ometer of the times. If steel rises it 
indicates that railway construction 
is increasing and industries are 
building. This, of course,, affects the 
lumber business. Lumbermen have 
watched the change wkich^has just 
taken place at Pittsburg where thou
sands of unemployed men have been 
given work. This, they believe, is a 
sign of better times soon, and upon 
it they build their hopes for the fu
ture.

8cby. We wish him every success. Wc WH lit Ht leHSt S5OO !

The Misses Meisner, of New Ger- | frOtïl Ht least 500 SubsCfib- 
many, visited their friend, Miss El- : e,-s during the present 
vida Charlton, during the week. j Wc wHj credit eaCh

of paicl-in advance subscrip-,

7c 7c z

GROCERIESGROCERIESGROCERIES 9
Pepper, pkg/.
Corn Starch, pkg., 
Evaporated Apples, pkg., 
Farina, 6£ lbs. for 
Quaker Puffed Rice 
Yeast Cakes, box,
Baker's Cocoa 
Boneless Fish, 2 lbs. for 
Gritz, 5 !b. bag,
Cowan’s Icing, pkg.,

Mrs. W. A. Bent, of Liverpool, and Frosting Sugar, lb..
Figs, lb.,
40c. Chocolates, lb., » 
Fancy Eon Bons, lb., 
Tiger 30c. Tea, lb.,
Red Rose 30c. Tea, 
National Blend, lb., 
Lipton’s 40c Tea, lb., 
Morse’s 40c Tea, lb..
Union Blend 40c. Tea, lb..

.064S "S. Convention at Inglisville .10 .06Seeded Rai-ins, pkg.,
( Rising Sun Stove Polish, 

can,
little brother, Billy McClelland,
New Germany, spent the lOtl} doll OI12 mOntil ahead. Will Tomatoes,
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Bent. "1 Q ^ Qne Qf the 5CC? ! Salmon, can

.15• 07i.07
.36.10 .08

The Lawrencetown District S. S. 
Convention will be held at Metho
dist Church, Inglisville, Aug. 18th., 
1903. Following is the programme:—

Afternoon Session.

.25.12 .25
.26.15 .10j Whole Pineapple, can, 

Tanglefoot Fly Paper, 4 shts. 
j Soda, 2 Its. for

.26. .04.08pbtnncç Cove
Estate NotjCQiv shr(,d1ed WhoM Wheat, pkg.,

^ -------- ; Split Peas, lb.,
All persons owing the estate Rice, It.,

Mrs. Handspiker is spending a few ; of the late Dr. S. C. Primrose will ”..... ..... =
weeks with her son, Mr. Otis White.

Mrs. Alonzo Hudson, of Parker’s !
Cove, spent last week with Mrs.
Enos Munroe.

Miss Alice Troop and Miss Rose j 
Longmire, two of our ex-teachers. ; 
visited Mrs. Turpel recently.

Rev. E. C. Wall is to be with us 
on the 23rd inst. and preach in the 
morning at 10.30 and in the after
noon at 2.30.

Mr. Ernest Chute has built a fine 
gasoline boat, which is proving'effi
cient and sea-worthy for fishing, 
freighting and excursions.

Mr. Othet White has three daugh
ters home from the States and some I 
friends from Somerville, Mass., on a j 
visit, making in all a jolly family of 
seventeen.

Mr. Ezra Smith has been able to 
walk out and visit some of his j 
neighbors this summer, after being : 
confined to his home by sickness for ! 
over a year and a half.

On Sunday evening; Mr. W. K. j 
Crisp accepted .an invitation to con-, 
duct a song service at sthe home of 
Mr. Encs Munfoe. The house was 
crowded with a quiet and apprecia
tive audience, and some stood cn 
the lawn for want of room inside.
Ail seemed to enjoy the singing and ; 
spent a very pleasant evening.

.27.05 .13
.35.15.13.2 p. m.—Devotional Service; 2.15 

"The Morning Watch," (paper) — 
Rev. H. S. Bagnell; 2.40, Cradle Roll 
—Mrs. C. S. Balcom; 3.15, Import- j 
ance of Temperance Pledge in our S. 
Schools—S. N. Jackson; 4.00, The 
Teacher's Preparation—M. A. Elliott; 
4.30, Question Bex; 5.00, Adjourn
ment. |

.35.04 .23Mrs. Beaver (nee Lena Chute) 
visiting her parents.

is |
.35.09.041

?
Wanted:= Good Print Butter, 20c a pound.kindly make immediate payment ^sk for Sample of National Blend Tea.

' to the undersigned.

Katharine Primrose

Administratrix.

Lawrence, own, Aug. 4th, 190S

*

Evening Session. 
(Baptist Church.) X

7.00, Song Service: 7.15, Devotion
al Service; 7.30, Address, “Our Par
ental Responsibility,"—Rev. William 
Brown; 8.00, Symposium on the 
Adult Class, “The benefits coming to 
Pastor”—Rev. H. H. Saunders; The 
benefits coming to Individuals— 
Deacon Henry Messenger; The bene
fits coming to Church—Deacon E. J. 
Elliott.

Will Pastors and Superintendents 
make note of the above Convention 
at their services?

Seventy-five years is a goodly age 
for a weekly journal to attain. This 
.is the mile stone reached by the Yar
mouth Herald, which passed its sev
enty-fifth birthday last week, and 
celebrated the occasion by the issue 
of a special number containing cuts 
of the town past and present, and 
other interesting* matter referring to 
the Herald’s career. It also issued a 
fac-simile of the first copy of the 
paper. One feature which is remark
able in the paper’s career is the fact 
that the Herald has been issued con
tinuously by father and son during 
its entire existence. The present pro
prietor, Mr. J. Murray Lawson, is a 
prominent member of the Nova Sco
tia press fraternity, and the Monitor 
joins heartily in the chorus of con
gratulations he is receiving and 
trusts he may long continue an ex- 

„ ponent of what is honorable and ad
mirable in journalism.

!

IT IS NO DREAM */

IY v The Bridgetown Central Grocery
carries as full a line of Fine and"Staple Grocer
ies as can be found in any store in Annapolis 
Valley.

Ç. S. N. ARMSTRONG,
District Secretary. ■" i-

w
WHAT IS BEST FOR INDIGES

TION? in :Thi» i* the large new college 
which our pupil» are trained, 

j WHOLE BUILDING devoted to 
basilics» education. T 'A L L ' 1*.
■ru xcyiaus. chartered auuou-
NT'A NTS as instructor». FIFTY 

Satisfied graduate»

>,
A

ol Drumquin 
Ontario, has been troubled for years 
with indigestion, and recommends 
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver 
Tablets as
ever used." ’ If, troubled 
gestion or constipation give them a 
trial. They are certain to prove 
bénéficia’ They are easy to' take 
and pleasant in effect. Price, 25 
cents. Samples free at 
W. A. WARREN’S, BRIDGETOWN 
W. W. WADE’S, AND BEAR RIVER 
DRUG STORE.

Mr. A. Robinson, *When you plan your meals you 
never think of bread, yet you always 
have it, and if it is left off the tabic 
it is the first thing that is missed. 

You can live without bread * but

Our Prices are\ right.
. Our July trade was good. We cordially in

vite an increase of your appreciated patron
age for present month

“the best medicine I 
with indi-

tvpcwntcrx. 
send other pupils to fill this large! 
building every war.

Would you like to He .trained | 
if so write tis-

you can live without 
food with less hardship—think along 
these lines and the absolute necessity 

. of bread comes home to you.
And because it is a necessity, its 

quality should be the best—quality in 
bread depends largely upon the flour.

otherany
*

here? 1

MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE.
HALIFAX, N. S.

Owing to the falling ofl numerical • 
ly of domestic cattle and the conse
quent scarcity of good meat, some 
person has suggested the advisability 
of establishing deer preserves 
throughout the country for the pur
pose of overcoming the stringency as 
regards animal food. It is contended 
that deer -meat is much preferable 
to the domestic animal meat on the 
market at present. The proposition 
is looked upon by many as a good 
one. It is further pointed out that 
deer will eat and thrive on food that 
domestic animals will not touch. 

* and that the deer preserves can be 
made a source of revenue to the 
government, which would of course 
control the preserves and dispose ol 
tbe deer carcasses to the meat deal
ers.—Colchester Sun.

J. E. LLOYDRoyal lionsehoidl Flourülcwcv SyanviUc . has convinced the Women of Canada 
that it is the best for pastry as well 
as for bread.

Try Ogilvie1 s Royal Household. 
Your grocer recommends it, because » 
it gives such go/6d results.

Ipcrt HorneSchooner Onward is loading: at De
lap’s Cove for Boston with piling.

Albert Parker, wife and child, of 
Boston, are visiting relatives here. 

John J. Cronin, of Lynn, has 
and occupies his Yi

i ’ For THREE months'
1 i« our special summer rate 

will he ill force until August 15th, j 
i Rios', we have had students.graduate 

in three months ami then take situat
ions paying good salaries. There is j 
a steady demand for Empire-trained 

! book-keepers and stenographers.
I Apply at one of the Empire Business 
! College, branch offices nt Moncton,
I Amherst or Sydney for full informat
ion or write. f

tuition 1 
whichStephen Neaves ' left on Monday for

IT WILL INMED BE A GREAT EXHIBITION.sea. *
Miss Avis Corbitt is visiting rela

tives in Lynn.
Mr. R. W. Low, of Halifax, spent 

the week-end in this place.
1 Service by Rev. S. Langilie, 11 a.

m. Conference Saturday preceding, 3 
: p. m.
i Mrs. Jason Anthony, of Dorchester 
Mass., is visiting relatives in this 

j place.
Reuben Wilkfns left for sea on 

Monday.

Ogilvie Floor Mills Co., Ltd.
Mentreal.moved here 

at Thorne’s Cove.
ouse 154

!
the fishing i 

this season. I
Owing to low prices 

business is very poor 
many of the vessels hauling up.

, TAKE A HOLIDAY AND VISIT THE GARRISON CITY FOR THE

DON’T TRIFLE Provincial ExhibitionWinnie Shafner, of Lynn, is visit
ing her parents. We are pleased to 
hear that her mother 
improved in health. WITH YOUR EYES Iis somewhat

EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE
TRURO, N. S.

IF YOU IX) YOU'LL BE GLAD YOU TOOK THE TRIPThe following new arrivals at 
“Riverview Cottage":—E. R. Brock
et!, West Somerville; Mass., repre- 

The Randall Faickney Co..

:-V-Do you realize the serious coase- 
j quences of continued Eye Strain?

SYMPTOMS.

I »DEPARTURE OF LORD ROBERTS.
Miss Abbie Phaneuf left Saturday !

where she will remain Premiums $2o,ooo Race Purses $6,000senting
Boston, and family, and Elvin Neily for Boston, 

for an indefinite period.The people of western Canada will 
cheerfully bow to the inevitable in 
the matter of bringing to an abrupt 
close at Ottawa the sojourn of Lord 
Roberts, who reached that city Sun
day afternoon. The sharp attack of 
illness from which he suffered at 
Montreal has convinced his medical 
advisers both here and in England 
that he ought to cancel all his west
ern engagements, and, like the good 
soldier he is, he does not hesitate 
to deprive himself of a journey that 
would otherwise have been to him a 
continuous source lot pleasure. At his 
advanced age the strenuous work of i A few of our young men are leav- 
the centennial program and the ex- / ing for the west today for the har- 
treme heat of the weather seem to ’ vesting.

Do your eyes tire at close work? 
Mrs. Alvin Anthony, of Cambridge, Have a drawing sensation? Eye lids 

Mass., is visiting her husband’s red or heavy? Pain or flashes of 
parents, Mr. and'Mrs. John Anthony light? Letters blur? Head ache, etc?

If you have any of the above sy an 
toms and want honest priced treat- 

at ment call at my OPTICAL PARLOR.
I wish to call the attention of 

the general public that I have open-1 
ed an Optical Parlor, fitted with 
the latest Optical Instruments as 
used by the Leading Hospitals and 
reliable Eye Specialists, including 
the Geneva Retinoscope, enabling 
the use of Retinosoopy, the most 

Mrs. George Daniels and children, reliable of all tests, without the 
accompanied by her mother, Mrs. use of drops or a dark room. The
Maurice Dalton, left Saturday for ' ^^"""degree 
her home in Brockton, Mass. i slightest degree

and wife, New York.
♦

■Remit) l3tU THE DATES AND THE PLACE
Dennison Beardsley was successful 

in obtaining his “B” certificate 
Provincial Examination in Bridge
town.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Brown, of 
Massachusetts, are visiting Mr. 
Brown’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hen
ry Brown.

September 2 to 10 HALIFAX, N. S., CanadaMrs. Johnson is visiting her aunt 
Mrs. Alex. Dargie.

Captain *James Carty, of New York 
is visiting old friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Neily, tourists, are 
the guests of Mrs. Atex. Dargie.

Miss Clare Parker, of Upper Gran- 
vUle, is visiting Miss Laura Foster.

HORSES FOR SALE. Write M. McF. Hall, Manager for Information
e Morgan Mare, kind and sound ,uot 

raid of anything. 5 year old* 
iglit 1106 11)».sthat indicates the 

of' astigmatism, 
j Also a complete Trial Case contain-

. ing all Lenses made. It is imposai- a CoU :! vears )last, weight 10,SO lb», 
bio for pedlers to carry such in-.
struments as I use, and any one r well broken, kind and sound, 
wishing reliable work without the j 

Shelburne, N. S. expense of a city Specialist can 1 
save money by consulting me at any j 
time. . s !
< N. B. Two years -with the Original ;
Wilson Bros., Boston, the Largest 
Optical House in the United States. I

The owners of the -mrtqmobiles in 
Truro, taking note of the fact that 
the country people

No announcement has yet been 
made in Government circles as to 
whether there will be a general elec
tion this autumn. It is unlikely that 
anything definite in that respect will 
be known until next month. Mean
while, the Printing Bureau is busy 
printing the voters’ lists for each 
Constituency, and) it will take at 
least six weeks to complete the work 
and until the lists are ready and dis
tributed, of course, no election can 
be held. The printing of the lists is 
by no means a certain sign of a

ALSO
had a certainhave been too much for even so war- 

hardened a veteran, but It Is per
fectly legitimate to indulge the hope 
that a sea voyage and prolonged 
rest will restore him to his normal 
state of health and activity.
It is not at all likely that the 

great Field Marshal will ever visit 
Canada again, and, therefore, 
“Adieu" must be substituted for 
“Bon Voyage." Short as ihis sojourn 
has been, however, he has thorough
ly endeared himself to all with whom 
he came into contact, and has given 
even those who failed to see him 
good cause to take in what is left 
of his great career a livelier interest 
than they would otherwise have felt.

Mr. Joseph Healey, of Cornwallis 
is visiting his brother. Councillor W.
C. Healey.

Mrs. Andrew LeCain entertained a Jordan Branch,
party of friends from Bridgetown For the last fifte<m years 1 have had 
last week occasional attacks of dyspepsia.

have often purchased medicine from
Mr. El wood Armstrong: took a , , , ,____ . . . . .. a • x j . At . t a , . doctors and druggists which did meparty of friends to Goat Island in | ,

his new yacht, the Marion. ,***■ to give up work. I tried drug
Mr. George Williams, who has been taking for six weeks, 

spending the past few days at Kent- found myself worse, 
ville, returned home yesterday. Reed’s Earth Cure;

The funeral of Mrs. E. ET McDor- gave relief. I have used two boxes, 
mond, which took place on Wednes- I consider 
day last, was very largely attended worth more than $100.00 to me. * I 
all wishing to show their love and have great faith fn R. E. C. 
esteem. JAMES W. FIRTH.

dread of coming to town on account 
of meeting the autos, have generous
ly consented not to run their mach
ines on Tuesdays and Saturdays. 
This will give anyone, who at all 
dreads to meet the auto, a chance 
to come to town without fear.

To owners of horses we would like 
to say that they should endeavor to 
accustom their horses to the auto, 
rather than avoid it; and, further, 
that in meeting one the driver of the 
horse has only to raise his handj, 

pending election, as the law provides according to law, the auto men 
for periodical printing and distribut- bound to stop until the horse is safe- 
ing. In 1903, when the lists were got passed. This- is law, and if not obey- 
ready, the appeal to the country was ed is punishaible. Truro automdbilists 
put 08 unt.i 1904. The present Par- are careful and considerate, and 
liament does not expire by eflduxion I their action in the matter is com

mendable.—Truro News.

A CURE' FOR INDIGESTION.

Enquire ai Medical Hall.
n tFarm for Sale

Three months ago I was
B ^ T w-» The subscriber offers for sale his
P, R, SAUNDERS valuable farm in. Granville, a short

GRADUATE OPTICIAN d'ÎÎS«0£j wtSandfird var

ieties. Buildings in good repair.
Possession giveji any time. For 

particulars apply at —Monitor
OFFICE.

In the end
andI then tried/, 

this absorbent are

this amount has been
MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES

of time until February, 1910.DISTEMPER.
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JELLY TUMBLERS
You can get a good 

Gin»» Jelly Tumbler oil 
Saturday

35c doz

PRINTS
A ne w stock of prints 

received two lots for Sum
mer trade, to clear \

7 V2cyd

’’Black Prince” Rose are 
ideal for children; elastic 
ribbed tops.
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L NEW BLSiNESS LOCALS.LOCAL ANO SPEJAl. PEKiUNAL.LOCAL AND SPECIAL

MID-SUMMER 
CLEARANCE SALE

-, Mrs. A. R. Bishop spent Sunday 
at Annapolis Royal.

Miss Jessie Elliott, of Mt. Hanley, 
is at the home of E. Bent, Esq.

Mr. Allan Rice is making his 
nual visit to Bridgetown this week.

Mrs. John Lockett is visitfog rela
tives in Aylesford and Berwick.,

Mrs. A. A. Stewart, is visiting her 
father, Captain Peter Nicholson.

Miss Blanche Burns, of Boston. ‘is 
visiting her father, Mr. W. H. Burns.

Mrs. Melville Johnson, of Maine, is 
the guest of her sister, Miss McCor
mick.

Porpoise Oil in bulk at the Bridge- 
ardware Store.

Mr. Wheelock Marshall 
an accident yesterday 

. shoulder dislocated.

met with 
and had his

IF YOUR SUBSCRIPTION
towiwH

VTryour White Coat Flour at $5.50 
per barrel.—-J. I. Foster.

HAS EXPIRED

You will confer a favor by renew
ing promptly, hereby securing the
reduced rate for subscriptions paid j Paid a fraternal visit to Ionic Lodge

Middleton, last evening.

The members of Rothesay Lodge

J. W. Beckwith is paying twenty 
cents for butter 
for eggs

an-in advance. and twenty cents•I !
% _The C. D. Pickels is still loading | 

John Palfrey has entered the Bank lumber at Longmire’s wharf.
| will take an additional cargo at An

napolis.

She I ou will find a large stock of Gém.; 
Jars and the new Automatic Sealers 
at the Central Grocery.—J. E. Lip yd. ;

of Nova Scotia as junior.
;

Terrace Queen defeated Simassie in 
three heats in the races at Frederic
ton.

\
WANTED.—A 

housework. Apply to
MRS. WILLIAM CHESLEY

girl for generalThe Merry-go-round is the principal 
attraction for the youth of the town 

and not a few
frequently indulge

of theat present, 
elder generation ^/Bridgetown FactoryAnnapolis Kings Medical Society 

will hold its quarterly meeting at 
Wolfville, Tuesday, August 25th.

Cheese is civ-, 
ing splendid satisfaction. Encourage 
the industry by sending $ greater 
supply of milk.—J. E. Llçyd.

"^tin Friday, 
put on sale 1,000 yards of plaid gin g 
ham, worth 8 cents, for 5 centg«

in the pastime.

’ * r The till in the office of St. James
The executor’s sale in the estate, Hotel is reported to have been 

of the late W. E. Palfrey, Lawrence- robbed on Monday night 
town, takes place on Monday next. forty dollars.

* ' whether there is any clue to the

The Mid-Summer Clearance sale of our big stock will commence 
Friday next, July 17th and continue four weeks. We find that we have 
purchased too heavily on certain lines of goods, but our error of judgement 
in this respect means gain to our customers:

To give you the advantage of buying at lowest possible cost, we cut out 
middle men whenever it can be done and every extra expense, consequently 
you can make no mistake in purchasing from us. Friday next will open up 
money-saving possibilities.

f Kenneth Murdoch has accepted 
position with Brown, jeweller, 
Halifax.

Miss Abbie Fhaneuf, of Port Lome 
is visiting her mother at Newburv- 
port, Mass.

onJ. W. Beckwith will
of about 

We have not learned
- i

\
XLOST.—Saturday, the 8th, between I 

■ W. Beckwith’s and Carleton’s 
Corner, small sum of money 'to bills. 1. 
Finder please leave at this offleb and 
be rewarded.

New dressmaking rooms have been 
opened in the house 
Purdy, by Miss Veinot, of New Ross.

thief.

Iof Mr. Albert
We understand that Mr. Charles F.

DeWitt hqs postponed the building of 
his new house, for which he recently 
called for tenders. The new residenc

Mrs. H. G. Bishop, who- has been 
visiting friends in Bridgewater, re
turned home yesterday.

Ivan C. Patterson, of the ,news de
partment of the Boston Traveller, is 
in Bridgetown for a few days..

Miss Muriel Brown returned to 
Boston on Saturday, after a visit to 
her mother, Mrs. J. W. BroWn.

Mr. Edward G. Daniels, 
rencetown. is the guest of his uncle. 
Charles E. Hicks, Carleton’s Corner.

1
Fresh fish has been quite plentiful

in the market, during the week, in
cluding salmon, mackerel, herring. I if built according to the architect’s 
and haddock.

John Lockett and Son have a spe
cial sale of Ladies’ White Blouses 
this week, at prices from 35c. to 
95c.
Ladies’ Wash Suits and Wash Skirts 
talance of this week. This is a snap.

i
plan, will te a very handsome struc-

Also 40 per cent discount onture^.
The marriage of Miss Emmie May

Randolph, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. The best tea can 'be utterly spoiled 
William FitzRandolph, of William- exposure to contaminating influ- 
ston, to Mr. Crofton F. U. Whitman prices. as bulk tens so often are. The 
takes place this evening. sealed lead packets of the "Salada”

Tea Company give you tea fresh and 
fragrant from the gardens 
teacup.

* LADIES’ DRESS SKIRTS LADIES’ COATS. s

GASOLINE ENGINE.
If you are thinking of buying a 

gasoline engine to do your threshing, 
grinding and sawing this fall, it will 
be to your advantage to call at

MONITOR OFFICE.

Lacies’ Dress Skirts from 
Reduced to 

I-adics’ Dress Skirts from 
Reduced to 

Ladies’ Dress Skirts from 
Reduced to

Ladies' Dress Skirts from 
Reduced to

Ladies' Dress Skirts from 
Reduced to

Ladies’ Dress Skirts from 
Reduced to

$2.00 to 2,50
1.50

$3.00 to 3.50 
2.00 

$4.00 to 4 7 s
3.00

One Ladies’ Fawn Coat, size 34, - Price $15.00 
Reduced to 9.00 

Price $8.50
Rev. Elle Anton and Deacon Simon 

Anton, Christian Missionaries of 
Kurdistan, Asia, were in town on 
Saturday soliciting contributions in 
aid of a church and orphanage.

to the One Ladies’ Faxvn Coat, '
1 Reduced to 

3 Ladies’ Pawn Joat size 36 $8.25 9.00 IOjqdi 1 
Reduced to -* 5.00 & 7.00

One Ladies’ Navy Blue, size 36, Price $11.00 
Reduced to

5.00Ladies’ Sunshades, good quality of* 
I gloria, patent runner handles, extra 

good value at $1.50, selling at 98c : 
for one week only, at John Lockett 
and Son’s.

Mrs. Howard Bath, of St: Luke’s 
Hospital, New York, 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Beckwith dur
ing the week.

About three o’clock Sunday morn
ing the building known as the Acadi- was the guest
an laundry, near the D. A. R. sta- 

Danielson, j tion, Wolfville, was discovered to be 
of the afire, and although the firemen re

sponded promptly. it was entirely 
consumed. The building and plant 
cost originally $7,000, and was in
sured in the Drummond and Rich
mond 7or $2,000. The lessees of the 
building, Messrs. Peton, had $500 in
surance on their plant.

$5-00 to 5.25Rev. D. J. Neily,
Conn., occupied the pulpit> 3.50Rev. A. S. Lewis 

tufned
Beach. where they have been spend
ing their vacation.

and family re- 
on Monday from Victoria 7. (JOBaptist Church last Sunday. On the

FOR SALE,
A number of windows and doors 

suitable for rebuilding. For informa- 
I tiem^nquirer at MONITOR OFFICE.

Xs

$6.00 to 6.50
4.50

23rd inst., he has been 
preach in the North Street Baptist 
Church, Halifax.

invited to c V

CORSETS.r
$7.00 - to 7.50

Rev. and Mrs. D. J. Neily, of Dan
ielson, Conn., were guests of the f 
former’s sister, Mrs. Béftuee Chute. | 
over the week end. Qpl

5.00The Digby municipal council at a 
special meeting accepted the tender 
of J. F. Bent for the new court 
bouse at Digby. The building will be 
of brick with granite trimmings and 
with heating will cost $29,500.

STRAYED.
in purchasing a heavy stock of Corsets in order 

to give our customers a $1.35 corset for $1.00 
and 75c for 50c we havei a quantity of slow 
selling sizes from 27 to 32 which we will 
reduce for this sale to 35c. and 75c. 

These aie all new corsets and perfect fitting

On the i remises of the subscriber, 
one pair red steers, with bells. Own 

1 er can have same by ^proving proper- 
Wh-. Kne i ty and paying expenses.

as B. F. CHESLEY,
Clarence.

LADIES’ DRESS GOODSWord was received here yesterday 
of the death of Walter Ashton 
Prichard, one of St. John’s best 
known and most highly esteemed 
young business men. Mr. Prichard 
had been ill for about two months 
with pleurisy and confined to his bed 

«for the past three weeks, from which
Mr.

Miss Jennie Manthorne, 
been enjoying a two weeks vacation 
at Port Lome and Torbrook Mines, 
returned home on Saturday.

We have a line ef Dress Goods, selling at 35c 
to 60c which wc will sell to clear at 25c 

Three pieces light striped dress goods worth 45c
for 20C

V7Horse Racing at the Middleton 
Driving Park, Middleton, N. S., Aug.
21st, 1908. A 2.20 class, Purse $200,00 
and a 3 minute class, Purse $150.00.
Entries close August 12th, with Fred time he gradually weakened.
L. Shaffncr, Secretary. Middleton. N. Prichard was in the grocery busi-

DRESSMAKING.
The undersigned is opening rooms 

for Dressmaking in the office former
ly occupied by Dr. Armstrong, 
Granville Street.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Peck 
daughter, Pearl, of Beachmont, Mass 
have been guests at the home of 
Charles E. Hicks the past week.

Mr. John Fox, of the firm of John 
Fox & Co., London, England, arrived] 
on Monday, and is visiting the apple j 
growers cf Annapolis and Kings I 
counties.

and
on

A. A. VEINOT.
Bridgetown, August 10th.

FOR SALE OR RENT.

S. ness for some time, but latterly 
he was the representative . of New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
Lake of the Woods Milliner Company. 
Mr. Prichard leaves a wife, who was

It would take too much space to describe our great sale of bargains, there
fore we will just state that we will give 20 p. c. oft the dollar during 
this sale for all other lines of goods. *VThe foundation of the new science 

building, Wolfville, has been com
pleted and the walls are beginning: 
to rise. Quite a large staff of men 
are employed and the work is being late Ozias V. Troop, and one child, 
pushed forward rapidly, says an ex-__________________ ___________________

of the
Large commodious house and lot 

at Paradise Corner. All necessary 
i outbuildings, small orchard. an4 

good well of water at door. For 
of Peekskiil. particulars apply to 

who has been the guest

V Miss Ada B. Troop, daughter of the
Mrs. Arthur Muir,

New York, 
of Miss Madge Morse, went to Clar-1 
cnee yesterday to visit her sister, j 
Mrs. F. Fitch.

HERBERT G1LLI8.
change.

BORN BECKWITHTEACHER WANTED.
Mr. J. H. Hicks, customs officer, 

has in his office a number of valu
able pieces of antique 
which are heirlooms in his familv. 
One desk was brought over by his 
forefathers from Rhode Island, near
ly two hundred years ago.

At Darling’s Lake - section, Anna
polis East, for a term of nine

furniture. BORDEN.—At Tupperville,
1st, to Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Borden, 
a daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W, Peters.., Miss ; months. Apply to 
Mersereau and Miss Hayward are at, 
tending the Grand Lodge of Oddfel
lows and Rebcsah Assembly at Char
lottetown, F. E. I.

August
GEORGE KELLEY.

■ )
FOP. SALE.

new single-seated riding 
At a bargain. Apply to

ARCH KINNEY.

I'BURNS
to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Burns, a 
daughter.

BROWN.—At Bridgetown,- August 5th 
Mr. and Mrs. William J. D. 

Brown, i nee Eagleson), a son.
ELLIOT.—At Bridgetown, July 30th. 

to Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Elliott, a 
son.

At Bridgetown, August 3rd 4
On a 

wagon.
Miss Myrtle Jones, 

Mass.,
of Campello

and friend. Miss Ethel Howes ] 
of Brockton, Mass., 
at the home of Miss Jones’ grand
parents at Paradise.

A number of young men left yes
terday for tli^^to^h-west harvest 
fields. Among James Cur-

Pcrcy
Herbert Rame^JPRF l 
Walker,
Shipton,
Marshall,
Lemuel Jodrey.

to
BOY WANTED. /are visiting 1A school boy, quick and reliable, 

to d:liver papers Wednesday after
noons.

arvey Hearn.
Uncles, Grant

Geoffrey I FAY.—At Bridgetown. August 8th 
Fred to Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Faf, a 
and ;

20 p.C.20 p.C.» MONITOR OFFICE.Sandy Buckler, 
Howard Marshall, 
Hartley Marshall,

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Haywood and 
daughter,, of Potsdam, 
are the guests of Mr. A. S. Patter
son and family. Mrs. Haywood is a 
sister of Mr. Patterson.

Jesse Mitchell, a resident of Maine 
who, after an absence of ten 
has been visiting his parents, 
and Mrs. Jesse Mitchell, Inglewood, j 
returned home last week.

New York. iTO LET.daughter. i
Cottage on- Rectory street, 

very moderate. Apply to
PentDAVISON—At 125 W. 123th Street. 

: New York City. July 19th. co Rev. 
and Mrs. JI. S. Davison, a son. Cash DiscountDR. diBI.OlS.The Annapolis Royal colored base i 

ball team came to Inglewood on 
Monday, and played the Inglewood 

—Giants, and were defeated to the

i
YWANTED. rMARRIED years.

Mi*. GRADE C Teacher wanted for 
Morse Road, School Section No 39 
Term of 9 months. Apply to

GUY TODD,
For Three Weeks Onlytune of 43-19. The Annapolis Royal "

batters were Moses and Wallace;, the TRIM PER PARKER. — At Green-
Inglewood batters were Mitchell and îl”?’ .'îulyv1,h’ hy Jiex ' ■’V F' r
, , , „ . . « bitt, Mr. Norman Trimper- to Miss
Jackson. James Curran umpired to Edna Parker 
the satisfaction of all concerned.

!

Sécrétai v.
Mrs. John Bishop and daughter,. 

Miss Hetty, who have been residing 
at Newton Centre, Mass., for the 
_ . two years, will return to 
Bridgetown to reside next month.

We will give a cash discount of 20 per 
cent on our full line of

Fresh stock of Cakes at the Cen
tral Grocery.
.are Oswego and Cheese Wafers, Gin- 
gerettes, Cocoanut Bars, in pack
ages, none broken.—J. E. Lloyd.

PORTER—WELCH—Jit the parsonage 
of Jane Strfeet Methodist Church. 
New York, on Thursday, July 16, 
by the Rev. Fields Hermance. D.

, D., Mr. William D. Porter, of Au
burn, and Mrs. Leila F. ; Welch, 
daughter of the late Mr. John W. 
Fisher, formerly of Bridgetown.

Among the favorites
past

Rev. Abner F. Xewcombe, recently 
of Bethany Baptist Church, Roxburv 
Mass., has arrived in Halifax, 
has moved into the parsonage 
Cogswell St. Mr. Newcombe will be
gin his work as pastor of the Nqrth 
Baptist cfiurch, September 1st. Dur-

Mr. and Mrs. R. Allan Crowe have 
returned from Lake La Rose, where 
they have, been camping for several 
weeks. We are pleased to report 
Mrs. Crowe considerably improved in 
health.

and

Ibedroom suiteson

Farm for Salé
DIED

ing the taonth of August, he, with 
Mrs. Newcombe, will spend a brief 
vacation at Bear River

Mr. Don. Craig, wife and children, 
of South Framingham, Mass., ar
rived last week on a visit to their 
old home. ,Miss Mary Craig, who has 
been visiting in Massachusetts, 
companied them home.

I ofler for sale the farm of F. O. 
Foster, situated at Carleton’s Cor
ner, just as it stands, crop and all. 
Good terms. Apply to subscriber. I

and Digby. REEVES.—At County Home, Aubrey 
Reeves, aged 27 years. THIS ALSO INCLUDES

Iron Beds, Springs. Mattresses, Pillows 
and Bedding.
Cuts of our Suites and Prices will be 
sent to any who cannot visit our store.

Mr. Newcombe has been the Boston 
correspondent for the Maritime Bap- i 
tist and other periodicals, 
specialist in young: people’s work and 
is well and favorably known among 
Y- M. C. A. and temperance workers 
in Boston.

MARSHALL.—At newest Dalhousie, 
Edwin B. Marshall, aged 33 years, 
of tubercular meningitis.

GEORGE W. FOSTER.

2mos. i
He is a 1

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Gesner are vis
iting their relatives in Granville. Mr 
Gesner

Granville, Aug. 11th.

Awho has been teaching 
Canning the past two years has 
ceptcd
Bridge for the coming year.

Successful Candidates in
ac-

the school at Weymouth t

Weak Eyes i
The successful “B” candidates were 

as follows:—Annie Mack. Annie Whit
man,. Annie Phinney, Frank Johnson, 
LeMoine Ruggles,
Arthur Whitman,
Sydney Fay and Fred Craig.

Frank Johnson led the class with 
an aggregate of 488.

A Halifax journal suggests that Mrs. George T. Harris, 
and Mrs. D. L. Tremaine

and Mr. 
and son

of Halifax, who are guests at Mrs. 
D. S. Ohipman’s, Tupperville, visited 
Bridgetown
Misses Chipman on Saturday.

the dip-of-death bicycle act be elim
inated . from their exhibition pro- 

It believes that the citizens
Arthur* Dodge, 
Robert Roberts.gram.

can find lots to thrill them without 
a feature such as that. The sugges
tion is sensible. A "loop-the looper'
has just been killed in Ohi’o, and a Horace Bishop, Fred Marshall, and 
girl engaged to do a double somer- ! Johnson Beardsley obtained “C"

in company with the
If it is not convenient for you to 

call on me let me know and I will 
call on you Free of Charge, at any 
place in the County, 
your* Eyes and if Glasses are needed 
give you the same guaranteed satis
faction and prices that I have given 
for the past 12 years to this vicinity.

i. H. HICKS & SONS, Mr. J. Bernard McBride, of the 
Sterling Bank of Canada, formerly 
of the Union Bank staff here, who 
is spending a couple of months vaca
tion at his hopie to Digby. spent one 
day last week- visiting friends in 
town.

and examine
sault has been killed pt Pittsburg. ' certificate.
The Toronto Mail and Empire ob-1 Frank Johnson, Annie Mack, 
serves that the public passiSh for Annie Phinney were successful in 
something dangerous is like the old | curing 1st rank M. P. Q. 
spirit that inspired people to attend <

and
se-

«Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Harlowe left 
on Monday for a trip to Winnipeg, 
expecting to visit also Ontario and 
other Canadian cities 
absent about a month. Mr. Harlowe 
is visiting these Canadian cities 
connection with his business.

V Yours truly,> and it is a species ofexecutions, 
barbarism. At apy rate it is about 
time that the courting of death were

and will beMINARD'S LINIMENT CURES
instopped. GARGET IN COWS.

i
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£
1‘‘But the worst of it is,” he added, “that the story must have got 

about ; for, while the Princess obtained nothing from me but a cigar- 
, case and five excellent cigars, a few weeks after the coronation the 
Czar sent me a gold cigar-case with his monogram in diamonds. And York journal:
I don’t know yet whether that was a coincidence, or whether thlfCzar 

[ wanted nie to know that ho knew that 1 had been carrying ii/c thg Bri„hton jn(ÿosore Sunlay 
i Czarina’s diamonds in my pigskin cigar-caso. What do you fellows perha-s^the man or bey 

think 8”

TRAVERSING THE AIR.

In The Fog *j The following interesting article on 
the general subject is from a New

1
“In the great crowd that watched

Henri Farman wing himself about
Iwas 

who will
f

For Infants and Children.
Es - pt some day solve the problem of 

flight. It is yet a problem. Farman 
and the Wright brothers and Zeppe- 

T„ ,VTvr>lr„r . ... ,. . ... . .. lin are just beginning to learn a
1U ANDREW rose with disapproval written m every utile about air Currents-as much.

lineament. perhaps as Christopher Columbus
! knew about the currents of the sea

BY The Kind You Have 
Always Bough!

Bears the 
Signature

5 4
CHAPTER III. *

Richard Harding Davis.
AVecehblcPrcparationfor As

similation UeToodandRegula- 
tir.g the Stomachs and Bowels of

“I thought ypur story -would bear upon the 
murder,” he said. “Had I imagined it would havç Tl
nothing whatsoever to do with it I would not have The mechanical engineers upon whom 
remained.” . He pushed back his chair and bowed \ aeronauts must depend
stiffly, wish vou good night,” ho said. , cngincs are 6tiU experimenting-and

; they may require fifty years more be
fore they will develop a motor light 
enough and strong enough to propel 
an aeroplane. But fly human beings : 
will, just as surely as they will con
quer. heat and cold, and even poverty

Copyright, 1901, by. Robert Howard Russell.
for better

■“I was walking in front of a lighted cafe, and I felt so sick and
miserable that I stopped for a pick-roe-up. Then I considered that if There was a chorus of remonstrance, and under cover of this and
I took one drink I would probably, in my present state of mind, not the Baronet’s answering protests a servant for thè second time slipped 
want to stop under twenty, and I decided I had better leave it alone. a piece of paper into the hand of the gentleman with the pearl stud.
But my nerves were jumping, like a frightened rabbit, and I felt I He read the lines written upon it and tore it into tiny fragments,
must have something to quiet them, or I would go crazy. I reached The youngest member, who had romaine^ an interested Sut silcrit
for my cigarette-case, but a cigarette seemed hardly adequate, so I put listener to the tale of the Queen’s Messenger, raised his hand com-

! mandingly. . " . ,

Promote s Digest: on,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

of
*

ipx-'tc/cuniSArxTzrmæa
ywi s«i-
Mx. Senna *

S'ils-
Aûsi Seed. *
SssSa*.

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, 
Worms ,Convulsions Feverish- 
ntss sr.dLoas OF SLEEP.

:

and crime ami disease. 'But procress 
will be slow. Centuries elapsed be
tween ihe time when savages crossed 
the first river on logs 
yanced day when the first sail was

%
r

and the ad-“Sir Andrew,” he cried, “in justice to Lord Arthur Chetney I must 
ar,k you to be seated, lie has been accused in out hearing of a most 
serious crime, and I insist that you remain until you have heard me 

. clear 1ns character.”-pHall
spread on a windward-working Uoat. j 
The Frenchman Cugnot made a steam! 
carriage' in ,1769 that ran two and a I 
half miles ;;n hour and carried tour i 
persons. It capsized in a Paris street ! 

“Yes,” answered the young man briskly. “I would have spoken, one .day, and its inventor was sent
* sooner,” ho explained, “but that I thought this gentleman”—^he in- to jail tct disturbing the peace. It

was not until 18.27 that- steam car1-

I

/• F For Over 
Thirty Years

“You !” cried the Baronet.mm fi TccSinv1" S:;bnature of!!!

feiffi
1ÇÉssi-fSv

Iji
:dine*.his head toward the Queen’s Messenger—“Was about to con- ...______. , „ ................... . ..

11 -res were s icccssfully ororatc l m mTîiTiiTT- iflriT?wwiJiBi1
tribute some tacts of which I was ignorant. lie, however, has told us Loud. n. They ran twelve miles an ;

■I nothing, and so I will take up the.talc at the point where Lieutenant hour, and some ef thcAi ran as far j
Sears laid it down and give you those details of which Lieutenant Scars :1S from Lon io 1 to Brighton, tin:
is ignorant. It seems strange to yqu that I should bo able to add-the Tel or “hr nets toTclTllpov-

sequel to this story. But tlie coincidence is easily explained. I am the -dace against them. Meantime ste- 
junior member of the law firm of Chudlcigh & Chudleigh. Wo have i-hen-on was Jiuilding railroads and 

■ been solicitors for the Chetneys for the last two hundred years. Noth
ing, no matter how unimportant, which concerns Lord Edam and his

• NEv/.YOElC.

1:
il 81

LilACT CC?VC- V/HAF7C2. aft a.... , • A
THE OERTPjn COMPANY. NTW YORK CITY.

V/aa
A t •locomotives and laying the same 

sort id a foundation for presentH *6m
railway systems that Farman, with ; ^

two sons is unknown to ns, and naturally \vc arc acquainted with every lis l.ite-pini ne 1 apparatus, is laying
. for the future business of navigating

Q> CheiilaniifachirersLifeit! 1907;ip detail of the terrible catastrophe of last night.”
The Baronet, bewildered hut eager, sank back into his chair. the air. It it; perhaps. because there 

is no shouting need for human flight 
i that progress toward it

‘«I shall endeavor to bo brief,” said the young solicitor; “and,” lie slow. Steam serves most transport
1 ation requirements fairly well. EleC- 
■tiicity has made it possible for

B CoîtiparUot! Showing Remarkable Progress.
« “Will you bo long, sir ?” he demanded.11 has bean

1907ITEM 19 06 INCREASE11 I; ; 9 added, in a tone which gave his words almost the weight of a threat, “I 
promise to be interesting.” ! Net Premium Income , 

to travel to and fro in great, cities; an,t
“There is no need to promise that,” said Sir Andrew, “I find it with a little comfort. Development ‘

of political common sense will add dcd,i *Ilc0.me 
to that comfort by controlling mon- Assets, 
opolics and. making it difficult’ for 
trac ior. magnates to indulge in their 
natural propensity to greed. But 
I ractical air xeaicles would' make

$1,847,286.06; $2,011,973.55 ! $164,687.47
! 326,630.96' 420.982,81
j 2,193,519.191 2.433,114.15 j
: 8472,371,52! 9,459:230.69 986,859.17

insurance in Force Bee. Si, 1907—$51,237,197.60
No other Canadian Company has ever 
equalled this record at the same age.

mm
94,351-85

239.594-96 *much too interesting as it is.” He glanced ruefully at the clock and 
turned his eyes quickly from it.

“Tell the driver of that hansom,” he called to the servant, “that I 
j take him by the hour.”

■‘For the last three days,” began young Mr. Chudleigh, “as you 
have probably read in the daily papers, the Marquis of Edam has bean 
at tiic point of death, a"nd his physicians have never left his house.

Ia C-

UI THREW EVERYTHING IN THE DRESSING CASE OUT ON THE
FLOOR." movement still more easy; and upon 

movement depends progress.
Farman and his fellow workers need 
just now is capital, 
interest of a very rich man in Right 
—Mr. Rockefeller

What

it back again and took out this cigar-case, in which I keep only the | 
strongest and blackest cigars. I opened it ami stuck in my fingers, j 
but instead of a cigar they touched on a thin leather envelope. My • 
■heart stood perfectly still. I did not dare to look, hut I dug my finger 
nai’s into the leather and I felt layers of thin paper, then a layer of 
cotton, and then they Scratched on the facets of the Czarina's din- I 
ir.onds!

Aw.iker.inff the(Continued in next issue.) General Agent, Western Nova Scotia.
OFFICE-MiI)f>I4&T<)\, X. S. ‘ ‘

The It. R. M.iehumCo, Lt 1., St. John. X. B.
■ in a :;;:s for nakitimi: provinces.

; 0. P. G01CHER
or Mr. Carnegie,

BOTTLE AND HORSE. ' f r example—would hasten the time 
when no terrestrial obstacle côuli |
impede travel, and‘ when biitv/ck'.ilv! 
tunnels and l(,ns lines if steel i.i!-i

OVER your floors with 
Floorglaze, the wear
proof, dust-banish- £J

ing, quick - drying 
enamel (comes in 
ten shade?) and g 
your house-' 
work will 
be easier

(The Wesleyan.)

I The Charlottetown (-inidim f;> 
“As a gentleman was driving 

Cape Travers; 
w.e'c, his h The dr.-ipped de <1 
Carl;19i 'Corn r.

v.culd be alike t s:less. But xvbal is } '
: il mure inr/- rt;-.ut is arou: ing ;he ' /***%? £

interest of young men with brains in | 
gtnt’.eraafi' tri.ns; or^..tios. The Furmans1

ana Wri:kts . •! Bumvr.ts and Zc-p-i 
n^i;.s u.i v much, but .sonnj.rv |
will enc day iirâ a h*‘t"ter v. - v

un i will maKe the practic- 
f li’yin : so <àear. that cap-H 

a . al will rush to it it rushed to
railroads in the days that §aw the 
passinr of the stage eoa.ch/’

S inmrrsile to
“I stumbled as though I had been hit in the face, atd fell Jiack ! 

into one of the chairs on tho sidewalk. I tore off the wrappings and 
spread out Lie diamonds on the cafe table; I could r.ot believe they j 

real. .1 twisted the necklace between my fingers and crushed it 1

r ear %
This

i v.-eut hack to, S::mm:ivl4e next 
j in .- and left the horse where he f- ”, 
1 ,“ome neighbors Were enhu-rJi" t

ha c him buried,

Æ.C'cn-
Gallon covers 
600 sq. feet. 

From dealers or 
write to 

IHFIBIAt VARNISH k COLOR CO. 
LIMITED. TORONTO

were

between my palms and tossed it up in the air. I believe I almost kissed j
it. The syomon in the cafe stood up on the chairs to see better, and !
laughed and screamed, and the people crowded so close around me that :
thejyaiters had toYogi a bodyguard. The proprietor thought there “RlCCÎÎIttîClUkd $0ld bV ! term ffCnthm6n in h6"satiric;,! ,. ... ..

called for^S jylice. I:was so happy I didn’t care. I ■ Rafl îmiBRO.” ' i 'Ve 'lcsi^. p';1 ,n a F'ea for " -; ;1“DJ U’'IlIEl 1 . ^ ’
— -gr ___ -csls- /» V‘ ! horse. This roblxst animal, next f. Geatlemei.,—In Jnine. 98, I had mv

iaugheu, iSSTSSà gave the proprietoT 5 ùve-fi?J!nd UCtc and told him j------------------------------------------ :--------- :----- man. has. n xt toman. a'.-nd band and wrist bitten and. badly
». «.vjS • & r r n y if , ; ! mangicd by d vicious horse. I suffer-to stand ev^ry one a drink. Then I tumbled into a patLCCfind g^ieocd J Catviffli most .rom the bottle. -Irankcn m...- ,4 greatly for several days arM the

nff gy ■ >4,71 n~ m • f f? 1frr T folt vorv snrrv for hmi" TV VI dllU WClIll <1| ters. drivers ami hostlers Five tooth cuts refased to heal until youroff to friend the Chief of Police. I felt tcry sorrt tor_ ini. J brought much misery into his life, agent save me a bpttle ôf MINARD’fî
-•ÎTacI been so happy at the chance I gave him, and lie was sure to bo dis- . j «, ,« As he ç-mnot speak for himself UNIMEXt, -which 1 began v_ltur

appointed when he learned I had sent him off on a false aîarmT‘'^l? LîVCl V JtdvlC othe s should and must spéâk for ^bh* ^j'^n^'uvo
v him- The drunkard's Yife. as a last' weeks Vue Wounds' had* completely

LIVERY BOARDING & BAITING. tÉ$or£- can> Prot,st. --«dress, or healed ar.d my hand ar.d erm
‘I leave him, but his poor horse must as we'l as ever.

1 and some it theirs, 
i still .Under, 1 lant< •! n bettle at 
j head to show where he 'ay. . :■ :
I o ca"ss of his de-th."1

,

Steel Ranges from $2i up to $50.
We i r. s*m*c the Guardi in C 5 tit-7

Also a full line of.

Iron Ranges and Cook Stoves.

R. Allen Crowe
Choice Wedding pifts

• “But now that I had found the necklace, I did not want him to find j 
the woman. Indeed, I was most anxious that she should get clear 
away, for if she were caught tho truth would come out, and I was likely
to get a sharp reprimand, and sure to be laughed at. g | Passengers driven to and from

'■ tcl could see now how it had happened. In my haste to hide the ! trains^wlthin the town limits, 25c. 

'diamonds when the woman was hustled into the carriage, I had shoved

were

Yours truly.mutt-iv sufler until, as in the above 
case, he drops dead A. 8. ROY, 

Carriage Maker,
from his tori i

ture No drunkard should hé allowed 
to own, drive ar care for A horee. , Antoine, P. Q.
In this connection the Society for 
Prevention ct Cruelty has n sphere' London, July 26,-The Court oi 
of operation worthy its more active Arches today dccideJ that thc cler 

attention. Why, for instance, in the 
above case, should not the gentle
man (Save the mark) be brought v- 
task and severely punished? Every

You’ll find at our store many things in 
Sterling Silver, Plated ware, Cut Glass, 
etc which we have just opened for the 
coming Wedding Season- We invite 

, you to come and inspect our stock. 
Prices always the lowest, quality the 
best. v

^ . Hauling baggage and light, truck-
the cigars into the satchel, and the diamonds into thc pocket of my j ing will receive prompt attention
coat. Now that I had thc diamonds safe again, it seemed a very natti gyman had no right to -deny Mr. and 

Mrs. Banister, who were married in 
Montreal,
ground that the lady was the man’s 
deceased wife's sister.

ral mistake. But I doubted if the Foreign. Office would think so. I was 1 Tejms to let by th* day or hour. 
jLd^:n?tSPPreciatc ihe teauttf"1 simplicity of mv_secret, j sp^AL 'onST-We will wash 

So, Mliîen 1 reached the police station, and found that<^c 'and oil your wagon, clean your bar-

of my mistake, and that thc^sSas notliing for him to do. But |

holy communion on the

2 J, E SANCTON, BRlfiSETOWN.polic eman and constable should have e 
Z authority at sieht. without warrant

of anvto take out of possession 
drunken man any horse 
may' he driving, whether it belongs 
to himself or some one else, and he

which he w

BRIDGETOWN BOOT AND SHOE STOREI was feeling so happy myself that I hated to have any one else miser- * ~ * " e ^ ° " v ' v v<X>o«^o

able, so I suggested that this attempt to steal the Czarina’s necklace % |j}Q fQ ROSS S ' 
might he only thc first of a scries of such attempts by an unscrupulous 9 ^

o<$Kx^o^>o<e>o<^>o  ̂<x§> <y§<>

should be obliged to nav all ex
penses. We have sometimes wondered 
at liverymen keeping dfunken bos 
tlys about their premises, and bir- ,/fc| 
ing horses to drunken men. or. men ; fÿ 
who in all likelihood will be drunk 
and abuse their hors -s before they ' 
return. In every case ' in which a 
drunken man returns a horse which 
has’evidently been abused the livorv 

ÿiould report the ease to the 
S. P. C., so thac it max be prose 

{ cuted without his personal expense. K 
à merciful public take up the 

j case of the horse, most useful and 
j noble of animals, and let the -drunk- 
i ard be made to understand that he 

will not fce allowed to abus^ him 
xvith impunity.

r.

A bag or a barrel—it’safl \ 
| the same. The same choice 
| Ontario and Manitoba 
| wheat—milled the same— 
jf and blended in exactly thc

Our new Lines for Spring and Summer comprise the 
best and most up-to-date Goods in Ladies’ Footwear 
in the market, including:- Patent Bals, Button Oxfords, 
Buckle Oxfords, Tan Blucher Oxfords, Patent Slippers.

Ntÿtrbuble to show goods.

gang, and that I might still be in danger. v
“I winked at the Chief and the Chief smiled at me, and we went to 

Kice together in a saloon car with a guard of twelve carabineers and 
twelve plain-clothes men, and the Chief and I drank champagne all the 
way. We marched together up to the hotel where the Kussian Ambas- 
Bador was stopping, closely surrounded by our escort of carabineers, 
land delivered the necklace with the most profound ceremony. The old 
Ambassador was immensely impressed, and when we hinted that 
already I had been made the object of an. attack by robbers, he assured 
as that his Imperial Majesty would not prove ungratefuL

“I wrote a swinging personal letter about the invaluable services 
èf the Chief to the French Minister of Foreign Affairs, and they gave 
Imw enough Russian and French medals to satisfy even a French sol-
$er. So, though he never caught the woman, he received his just tY *0t - *° *-t i
nmpà.* ''Xr'T:- , v

The Queen’s Messenger paused and surveyed the faces of those |
about him in some embarrassment, ...

■i0
cI
o

■♦0 For "all kinds hand- 0 
% made Harness, also new % 
^ stock Team & Harness ^ 
^ Collars at low prices. ^ 
O Also good stock, # 
% Trunks, Bags, Suit Cases %

l same proportions.man
That is why Beaver i 

Flour always gives thc :
■ same results—and is always j 

thc best for Bread and j 
J Pastry.
I^SSSoxAt your Grocer’s §

->
a B. A. COCHRANE.aat Bottom Prices.a $6a? Murdoch Block. Grauville Street.s C Dea 1er»—write for price» 

}CX'm9^ I on aU kinds of Feeds } 
(-aU iasü J Coarse Grains and 7, 

<L t’eZlt.xXL I Cereals. T. If. Taylor i 
\ * 4,0V*' / Co. limited, Chatham,

34
Î§ J. W, Ross Advertise in the Monitor4> Out f.S0 MINARD'S LINIMENT I.VMBE11- 

I 0§OQ>CK$>0<S>0‘$>0®0<&<>®0<$>0®0<S> MAX’S FRIEND.
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Best Sift for Wife Sealed TendersTHE HOMEProfessional Cards
The very test gilt that a husband 

can make his wife is an insurance 
policy. It carries with it a convic
tion of starting out* right; it is a 

guarantee that living or dead his 
protection still will be the constant 
atmosphere of her life. The wedding 
ring may bear its consecrating in
scription, ‘Yours while life lasts.’ 
but the policy tells of 1 ove not end 
ed with life, of love that spreads 
over her the wings of guardianship 
even from beyond the grave. It is 

and pummel out of shape. vltal that the insurance Question
When there is no dodging an occa- sbould by all mean8 be aoIved as 

siozi upon which your nerves undergo early as possib,e ,n married u(e 
; the torture of suspense or when they ~No amount of mcney spent on 
have suffered the shock of disap- little lufln-ies {or the ^ n0 
pointment or sorrow, don’t sit lim- broken record for Saturday boxes 
ply down and feel them ache and canJy no loyal observance of birth- 
quiver, but get to work. Do some- days and cther red.letter ,days oa- 
thing so bard and fast . with your the Calendar of love, " n0 acts Qf 
hands or feet that the sentimental thoughtfulness, nor graceful atten- 
side of you, Which is run entirely bv tlons or easy-going liberality in 
nerves, will have a hard time claim- household expends, can ever compea- 
mg their attention. • sate for the treason to love implied

Don t just do your ordinary hojiso- jn [0tsaking the duty of insurance, 
work or sewing, Your hands can go The .husband’s square. inevitable] 
through thMr routine cf dish wash- duty is to" insure his life it he can! 
ing. sweeping and runrinx seams I possibly meet his premiums. The' 
without requiring much absorbing amount cf. his ‘ policy should be as 
thought, but pitch in something Ht, ia^.^e aS he can afford with due to 
anvt showy, something: that will keep ; cc> nitioaV cf bis" resources , and ais 
you thinking and hurrying. andw sc^ j ether f
if' your tired muscles don’t draw part ] George Jordan, in the Ddineat, 

away from the ! . ------- --

Sealed Tenders addressed to 
the undersigned,
“Tender for Supplying Coal for 
the Dominion Buildings,” will be 
received at this office until 4.30 
P. m. on Monday, August 24, 
1908, for the supply of Coal for 
tU» Public Buildings throughout 
the Dominion.

You can get 
more good 
bread out of 
a barrel of

and endorsedJ. M. OWEN
BARRISTER II NOTARY PUBLIC

Annapolis Royal
THURSDAY.

Keep Yonr Child From Fear Work if Yon Would Forget Yonr
Worries •

,k

niDDLETON KVEKY
Office In Butcher s Block

tTAoent of the A ora Scotia Building Society 
illOAftf to loan at â p.c on heal astute

is naturally so' My little toy 
timid.” "My little girl is so easKv Since you are the only one 

has to live all the time with yoûr
whoft nrWe are trying to cu-r 

but she was born with
frightened, 
her of it,
that sensitive nature.
11 be very careful." So fond parents 
arc sometimes heard tb say when » 
child shows some special form

Cotnbined 
form of tender

specification
can be obtained 

on application at this office.
Persons tendering are notified 

that tenders will not be consid
ered unless made on the printed 
form supplied, 
their actual signatures.,

Each tender must be accom
panied by an accepted cheque on 
a chartered bank, made payable 
to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, 
equal to ten per cent (10 p. c.) 
of the amouat of the tender, 
which will be forfeited if the 
person tendering decline to enter 
into a contract when Called 
on to,do so, 
complete the

and-
try to keep them in suchnerves,

shape that the/ will make endurable
and we hartJ.J. RITCHIE, k.C id don’t offer them upcompanions, 

as a football^for fate to knock aboutKeith building, Halifax.
Hr. Ritchie will continue to attend the 
sittings of the Courts in the County. 
All commun cations from ADI1npoHs 
clients addressed to him at Halifax 
will receive dxis personal attention.

o’
and signed withifcor.

Yet, according to" Clara Louise 
Bi rnham, who writes in “Applet jt’u 
Monthly" for April on "How to 
Keep Your Child from Pear." almost 
all children are born without fear 
urd fear is carefully instilled Tutu 
them by parents and nurses.

Nature, she says, generally hauls 
the child to the narbnts physieallv 
perfect, and still more eften she 
hands him over full of optimism an 1 
faith. "Nothing is too good for me" 
is his natural attitude. Then comes, 
perhaps, his first fall. Stsaightway, 
the anxious mother rushes to lam

RAINBOW i.

Flour /Dr. F. S. Andfers^n*
Graduate of the University .Maryland 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By tins ami Local Anesthesia 

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Gtnoe: Uueer street, Bridgetown. m 
Hours: V to 5.

up-
or if he fail to - 

work contracted 
for. If the tender be not accept

ed the cheque will be returned.
The Department does not bind 

itself to accept the, lowest 
any tender".

than out of any 
other kind 
that’s milled.

orJ. B. Whitman
Land purveyor. 

BRIDGETOWN, N- 5.

By Order,
R. C. DESROCHERS.

Asst. Secretary. 

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, July 15, 1908.

Newspapers will not be paid 
for this advertisement if they 
insert it without authority from 
the Department.

with a cry and pities him up ‘ with
that,he 

•and so the in-
ÿuch manner and words 

" screams with terror"
! stilling cf fear goes on.
I "I’m afraid’’ begins too many of

MILLED BY THE TILLSONS 

AT TILLSONBURG <8

esponsityilitics." — William*
; the remarks parents make to their 
’ childfren, says this author. Christian 

parents constantly disobey the Bible 
which is full of commands to “Fear 
not,” “Rejoice always!” 
professing to believe the Bible under
mine the child’s native confidence bv 
teaching it that the world is beset 
with “snares and pitfalls to health 
and happintss.” v So the child be- 

! comes, as it were, mentally slouch

ing and stoop shouldered, instead of 
! facing life,

For Preserving Time.Arthur Horsfall DBS. D.SD cf -yo.'.r thoughts
EASY PHYSICAL CULTURE.anxieties and heartache so ".'.earing 

upom the nerves.
If you arc waiting to see whether 

four , silver mine pars ovt 
whether a friend comes
through an operation, whethersvou , fresh air. to through 
get the letter you expected to

Dentist
Annaoolia iîoyîtl - Bridgetown,

At Bridgetown, llcbidays and Tues
days of each week. OtlieXut the late Dr
Primrose. Hours 1 to 5;

lI When I go ont into the street, and
and while well. / indeed whenever I go out. I can take 

safelv two extra deep and full breaths of We have put an a large 
stock of BLACKSMITH & WHEELWRIGHTt Ithe nostrils, 

this wondcrfuilv
your husband or lover, whether /your ; healthy practice xvhenever I wait atLesSié R. Fairn !

ARCHITECT

And I can repeat. m
The undersigned is opening busi-

FRUIT JARSspring suit - is going to fit'or whether I a crossing, 
the family will like your hat, don’t and just before I go into any build- 
sit down and wait with your heart; Ing from the street, and also*before 
in your, mouth for telegrams, special ! ary important work 
delivery letters, rings at ttib door- and, of course, the first thing-in tbe 
bell or footsteps on the walk, 
get to work.

whenever I wait at all. ness on Water Street, Bridgetown; 
and solicits public patronage. FulP 

experience in the business, 

attention

. > 0as he was born to do. 
Aylesford, N. S.,j with anjupriKht, joyous carriage.

fear, disaster, sickness, should not 
be Jtalked of in the presence of chil- 

Even though they
seem to understand it at the time.

Special 
given to shoeing of lame

or interview.
of the best makes in 
different sizes.but morning and the last thing at night.

! Hey t^erè is not one moment "of ex- 
Ilurry out and pay fifteen or twen- j tra time demanded, but there is so 

ty calls in one afternoon, cut up 1 much effective büt easy physical cul-

and driving horses.
TTnd.er-faalsin.g , a. dren. may not L. M. WHITMAN,We do undertaking in all its 

branches
Hearso sent to any part cf the 

Cour-ty,
J H. KICIZS SOU Even worse in its influence
Queen St, Bridgetown. Telephone 4H mistake of the anxious mother who 

.7. M. FULMER, Mn anger- ; is always imagining that her child
is ill. "Are you sure you feel all 
right, dear? Haven’t you a pain any
where?" It need not take much of 

| such insistence to make the healthi
est child, if not physically ill, at 
least nervously upset. The unwise 
nurse does no end of harm. "She 
may be kind and loving," says Mrs. 
Burnham, “and yet consider the 
mysterious bogie man and the obvi
ous policeman her legitimate allies 
in enforcing a paralyzed obedience." 
And so fresh elements of fear are in
troduced into the child’s hcrizon.

Another thing this writer strongly 
denounce is the "strange tradition" 
that into^ every pantomine or plav 
for the entertainment oi children 
monstrosities must be introduced: 
card-board giants, weird figures with 
goggle eyes and awful grins, which 
strike terror into the baby hearts. 
She makes a special remonstrance 
concerning Captain Hook .asSl 
pirate band, in "that otherwise 
charming play, ‘Peter Pan.’ No child 

i under twelve should have his nervous 
system shocked by these gentlemen 
and their awful captain,” she says; 
and she.describes how at-one perfor
mance she saw a child with its head 
buried in-its mother's lap, 
piteously to know if

160 Casks “Morrows Lime" in casks I had gone."
and bids. ! r —---------- - — ■
fiDO Bags Coarse Salt.
L’ü bids Best Portland Cement.

We also soil the Provincial ”
Chemical Fertilizers, Rone mea\i 
ami Potash etc. and other Fert
ilizers of highest grade, 

tint our prices before buying 
elsewhere.

C. I— Piggott f*it sinks into their little inindsi it is 5 ins.
your pieces of old ingrain carpet and j tore that at the end of a vear the 

them together again to be made improvement in the breathing capac- 
into rugs, overhaul the cellar, clean ; ity, the endurance, the vigor, the 
out the woodshed, j rake the yard or; complexion and even in the control; 
clear the snow off the walk, make a ! cf the temper may be almost beyond : 

flower garden, paint the furniture in '■ belief. And. test of all,
matic habit of fuller 

^ j .rhythmical inhalations may be firm- 
. „ . , , , " I ly Axed.—Eustace Miles, "in Metro-

enough, to make you iorget m part j politan Magazine 
whatever it is that is troubling you ! 
or making yon feel sad.—Ex.

, a disturbing, a distorting influence.
is the

St1 w

BRIDGETOWN V

BARGAINS I IN

HOSIERY & POLISH
FOR TWO WEEKS

! BOOK STOREthe auto- 
and morethe girl’s room, do nnythinz. 

thing, so lont; es you work lcneO. S. MILLER everv-

BARRISTER,
Real Estate Agent, etc.

SHAFNFR BUILDING.

4------------ New Music,
New Books,

New Papeterie,
New Post Cards, 

New Chocolates.

I
The average tm>y. like the average ="—------------------- - - ■ ”

American woman of_ the present <lav Mens TaU H0S6 25c UOW 15c 
is a bundle of nerves. This condition i. it nn. <;
is due largely to- the fact that the “DC 1UC

, „„ , StU rSRSi.- " “«*»<• Cotton Hose 16c now
(Kolbn J. wells.) ] held in arms or from frequent asso- M PrinCSBS

A little more tired at close of day 1 elation with a nervous person a 11 BustPr Rrnwn “
A little less anxious to have our ^ young child will become affected ini ■ 101 muw“

way: 1 | the same manner. • The natural but 25c Dressing HOW 15c

A “,ame;,ess to “cU ^^ da tdE Kinney’s Oil. Dressing 15'c now 10c
A little more care for a brother's fidgety, and quiet is ope cf the great ; POiO Sll06 Polish IOC DOW 5C -.al

namcr ! essentials for him. ] _____ I____ . ’ "
And so we are nearing the journey's 

end.
Where time and eternity meet and , for filling. In holes in lace hosiery, 

blend.

x

GROWING OLD.V BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
«< 25cPrompt and satisfactory attention 

given to the collection of claims, and 
other professional business.

25c<; aA <

Our Stock rif Nexv anil Popular , 
Sheet Music and Choice Collect
ions of Music is being renewed 
weekly.

Patrons may leave orders for ' 
anything wanted in this line.

O. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc '

x

Kinney’s Shoe StoreCrocheting is better than d'arninz '

Materials bought in large auanti- 
' ties are sometimes 

waste..
temptation to Take NoticeA little less care for bonds and gold. 

A little more zest in the days of old 
his I A broader view and a saner mifcd 

And a little more love ter all 
kinu;

so we are faring

THE

HARRY .1». CHUTEi
vUNION BANK BUILDING.

"9^3For pressing the seams in sleeves 
or ironing ribbons the little five-cent 
Satire ns are excellent.

I Tlv: old, celebrated building 1 —— —...
I mover, W. A. Chute, is again in the |

Make out bUls-of-fare a \w days n .. ^ . j fleld prepared to move and raise Men's Outing Pants
X"8Sr- c ASlm VA N AD Aif **» “ !j *w Men’» Shirts,

---------------------------------”•** k« b-cr. O, Men.s Linen Hats,
Men’s Fancy Vests,

-ALSO-

mun-
Head of Queen St.^ Bridgetown. 

Money to loan.
Estate. A

IAnd a-2own thefirst-class Beal OPway
That iea-Is to the gates of a tetter 

day.

Will Arrive This Week A littie more love fur the friends cf : If pots and pans are hung at Ï 
youth, rea-ona> le bright near thé stove it ,

A little less Lea! to establish truth, sa'es much energy in fetching and j 
A little more charity in our views. ' carrying" them.
A little less thirst for the - daily j - ——

uexvs- It is no economy to buv chfan. de- j
And so we are folding our tents ; caving fruits for preserving, for as 

away much has to Ve thrown away as
And passing in silence at close of would pay for the coed fruit.

day. i ' ---------
| Rub off all greasy .dishes from the 

<md ! or kitchen with newspaper, and
i burn the paper. You will find this 

A little more real the things unseen1 wil1 check the settlement of eréase

I engines out of steamers, etc. Have 
| had fort)- years experience in the 
business and am the only practical 
building mover in the Lower Prov 
nccs.
Prices right.

j The NOVA SCOTIA

.'EXHIBITION
at HALIFAX 

Sep e m b je r a to 10

begging 
"the pirates50 M Cedar Shingles.

Will meet any competition j Ties, GriOYôS and fancy
Hosiery at very low 
prices.

HIDE NOT THY HEAftT.

This is my creed,
This te my deed—
‘‘Hide not thy heart!” 
Soon we depart;
Mortals are all;
A Ireath, then the pall;
A flash , on the dark—

_ , j-, «! All's done—stiff and stark'.

Nova Scotia r ire j .
t Hide not thy heart!

I ‘INCREASED .l’lilZE' LIST,
MOlfK MaKfI'ACTVIIES, 

i;::TTi£i; .VfTBACTli>N8,
110". E V LHASA NT SEASON.

Address
W. A. CHUTE,

Bear River X. S. I
A little more leisure to sit 

dream, (

J. H. L0NGMÎRE AND SONS. A little nearer to those ahead, in the sink and drain pipe and will j •
With visions of those long loved and be a great saving both cf labor and ] .jb.GGO $8,000

dead; plzm’rer. bills. I ’ rtorse nvcing; ’ Jacobsori & Son.
And so we are goin^ where all must j • AiTangu for a trip to Halifax 

between >ep*.ember 2 ami 10. for the 
Nova st’otia T^xliibititui, which this 
year is schedule':! for an early date to 
ensure a good time aiiTl a pleasant 
mid instructive holiday.

Summer 
Clearance Sale

GLOAMING.gv
To the place the living 

know.
may never

! Skiei to the We=t-are staine:’. with 
madder;

Amber light on the rare blue hills:
The south of*the pines is growing 

sadder: V
From the rtitaioxv-lands round the 

whip-poor-wills.
Air is sweet with the breath ■ uf 

clover:
Dusk is cn, and the "day is over.

INSURANCE COnPANY.
lowest rates vousisteiit with aafe-

V. 1 and V. 2,
A little more laughter, 

tears,
And we shall have told our increas

ing years;
The book Is closed, and the prayers 

are said, ,
And we are a part of the countless 

dead.
Thrire happy, then, if some soul can 

say:
“I live because he has passed 

way.”

a few moreForth with thy thought'
Soon ’twill be nought.
And thou in thy tomb.
Now is air, how is room,
Down with false shame.
Reck not of ÿnie;
Dread not man’s spite,
Quench not thy light.
This be thy creed.
This be thy deed—
"Hide not thy heart!"

—Richard Watson Gilder.

ty, The new English Spray Fluids 
for Orchards and Fruit trees.

Cleans trees r,f Lichen, Moss & 
Fungi, including Black Spot, des
troys Mussel Sc^le and American 
and other blight, Cankcrworm and 
Bd-nchworm at two sprayings per 
annum.

For full details apply to
G. W. SH I ETON,

Bridgetown.. 
N. B.—The advertiser having un
dertaken work in England wishes 
to dispose of one or. both of his 
farms One atM. schelle including" 
I" acres of good dvkcd marsh and 
orcharding up to 500 barrels;

One at. Bridgetown with 8 acres 
good dv ked marsh and orcharding 
up to fto barrel#è>

WKCVRITY FOU VOI.ICY HOLDERS 
SlbO.ObO 00

STRONGLV REINSURED
HALIFAX

JOHN PAYZANT. ARTHUR, BAILLIS. 
PRESIDENT.

Iieyoinl a doubt this Exhibition
is The Great Event of the Mari
time. Provinces.

Hats, trimmed and untrimmed 
and Millinery of all kinds at larg
est discount, until stock is sold out

HEAD OFFICE.
It will pay you and your friends 

to emne. ,
Write for information to

M. MC F. HALL,
Hanajer ana Secretary, Halifax.

MANAGER. atSkits to the East are streaked with 
golden; •

Tremulous "ii:,ht on the darkening 
pond;

Glow-worms Tale. to the dark be
holden;

Twittering hush in the hedge be
yond.

Air is. sweet . with , tbe bre-vh of 1 
clover;

Silver the hills where tbe moon 
climbs over.

—Robert Adzer Bowen, i-i tbe. July 
Appleton's. „

F L Milner, Agent, Bridgetown my"

miss B. EocketfttVîarine Engines
Fresh Air and Children.—Children 

should live out of doors; they ou#ht 
to'be brought ,up in tbe fresh air 
and sunshine. Without it they éroop 
and die, for *- “life is a sun child.’’ 
and its beginnings cannot thrive de
prived of its native element, 
childhood the foundation is laid for 
mature life. Pale, delicate children, 
when trought up in the atmosphere 
of the luxurious modern home, have 
no stamina for the future. A robust.

,hardy childhood, secured by plenty 
of outdoor life, even in cold weather 
simple nourishing food 
hours, without meat, cakes, pastry, 
or sweets, clothing that permits of 
perfect freedom 
mud pies and other childtshdelights, 

besides the early to bed of the old 
nursery rhyme 
that make for healthy 
maturity.

One carload of Ferra Marine gaso
lene engines just arrived. These et»
gines are manufactured by the largest ^ ., , , , - , , ,
Marine Gasolene engine factory in the maY be free.y used to help
world, and in sizes from to 25 H. ou*; on bus7 days.
P. Immediate delivery if ordered at dripping, pan 

% at once. We also carry a full line of the required number of eggs, salting
sss±r»ssr3: s&st : - *«»« » - »•««.» - ««■>-

magnetos, spark coils, spa& plugs, : 000,1 them 311st right without the
etc. j careful watching required by fried or

If you are interested write for de- poached éggs. Omelets are easy to
ecriptive literature and prices to, prepare, and go are scrambled e—s.

THE L. M. TRASK CO., Hard-boiled eggs sliced and served
Dock St.. St. John, N. B. with lettuce or beets are much rel

ished, 
breads 
breakfast 
biscuits.
are too tedious for the busy house
keeper to attempt when several hun
gry men are to be fed in addition 
to her family. Think out the easily 
prepared dishes beforehand and save 
yourself all the work and worry pos- 

I sible, for it pays.—H. R.

I Fishing and Bathing.Eggs' sre so cheap jn hot weather
A HEALTHY REVIVAL. i

By buttering a 
and breaking into It

(St. John Sun.)
Parties trespassing on the Cross- 

kill Lake for the purpose of fishing

.or bathing will be prosecuted. ; on the eve, if not of a boom, at all

events of a period of very pronounc
ed and healthy business prosperity. 
There, are strong indications that the

Throughout the Dominion the im
pression prevails that the country is

In

Psychine Missionaries By order of the water committee 
of the Town of Bridgetown.

A friend of JDr. Slocum Remedies 
writes: “Send a bottle of Psychine 
to Mrs. W... They have*a daughter 
in decline, and I believe it would 
l^stp her. I have .mentioned your 
remedies to the family, and also cited 
some of the miraculous cures accom
plished inside the last 18 years, of 
which I have knowledge.’*

T. G. IRWIN, Little Britain, Ont.

#F. L. MILNER
TOWN CLERK.

turn of the tide has begun, and that 
the trading community are preparing 
for a spell of renewed activity. Ac
cording to all accounts the principal 
trades are actively employed, 
thought prices are lower, the volume

£ Nothing in the way of hot 
should be attempted for 

unless it might be small 
Toast, cakes, and waffles

at regularNOTICE.

If youf store failed to open its 
-doors for a time it would be hard
to convince people that things were1- b118!11688 is practically as great
prosperous. If your store-ad. fails to ^ was a year ago. If the present 

r . ., .. .,,, ,, crops are harvested in good shape,
appear for awhrle it will be equally 1908 wiU proTe to be one of the begt
hard to make

Advertisers and Subscribers in ar
rears to the Bear River Telephone 
are requested to settle their ac
counts directly with the publisher 
at this office, or with our agent at 
Bear River, W. W. Wade, who .will 
forward any remittance^ that may 
be handed to him.

In the making of Live more in the present; let the 

future be. By that means you’ll 

save yourself needless worry. Imag

inary troubles are always worse 

crop prospects are of the brightest worse than real ones.

4
Run down conditions from lung, stom

ach or other constitutional trouble mir
ed by Psychine. At all druggists, 50c and 
$1.00, or Dr. T. A. Slocum, Ltd., Toronto

are the conditions 
and useful it appear that there years Canada has ever Seen. Happilv

is -nothing amiss.
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Mrs. Busby dates is visiting her 
sister-in-law, Mrs. EMmund Wade.

Mr. Henry Marshall went to Yar
mouth on Saturday to visit his son.

Mrs. O. H. Ford went to Berwick 
on Saturday to attend camp meet
ing.

Rev. I. A. and Mrs. Corbett lelt 
on Saturday lor a few weeks' vaca- . 
tion.

A number of our young men leave 
today fer the harvest work In the 
west.

Miss Bessie Anderson, of Shelburne 
is visiting her friend, Miss Annie 
Chute.

Miss Bessie Troop — is visiting 
friends at Victoria Beach.

Mrs. Cogswell, of Centrelea, re
cently visited Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Troop.

Miss MacRae, of Lower Granvillg, 
was a guest of Mrs. Reid Willett 
last week.

Mr. ahd Mrs. E. McClaflerty spent 
Sunday in Digby.

ifr. W. H. Weldon left Saturday to 
visit friends in Boston.

Mr. A. J. Craig, of Yarmouth, 
was in town last week end.

Miss Edith McCormick has return
ed from a visit to Bridgewater.

Frances Jennings, of New 
is the guest of Miss Annie

Miss 
York,
Bent.

Miss Mary Harris, who has been 
visiting friends at Plctou, is at home 
again.

Miss Predetta Foster spent Friday 
#1 Kingston.

Mrs. Oxley, of Oxford, is visiting
irieeds in town.

Mr. Percy Balcom returned . to 
Halifax last week.

Rev. Dr. Borden, of Sackville, is 
theiguest of J. W. Whitman.

Mies Edith Clarke, of Bear River, 
is the guest of Miss Etta Wheelock.

Mrs. Isaac Burling left last week 
to visit frieftds in Boston and vicin-

Union Bank of Balifax
INCORPRATED 1856

Capital, $1,500,000 Reserve, $1,175,000.
-------- DIRECTORS--------

Mr. Elvin Bauckman spent a few . Adays last week at the home of Mr. 
Sylvester Bent. Mrs. Fuller and children, of Boston 

of theirMr. F. W. Harris and family are 
Mrs. Nathan Hipson, of Everett, now on Goat Island at their cabin.

are visiting at the home 
uncle, Mr. John Wade. Wm. Roche, Vice Pres.f Wm. Robertson, Pres.

C. C. Bi.ackadar, E. G. Smith. Geo/Mitchei.l, A. E 
Jones, VV. M. P. Webster.

E. L. Thorne, Genl. Mgr. C. X. Strickland, Asst. Gen!. 
Mgr. A. D. McRae, Supt. of branches. W. C. HarVEY, Inspector

Mass., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank F. Bent.

Dr. E. Breck came in from Milford 
and spent Friday and Saturday in

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Gesner and town, 
children are visiting Captain William 
G. and Mrs. Gesner.

Miss» Avis Gesner is visiting her 
grandmother, Mrs. R. L. Hardwicke, 
at Annapolis Royal.

Mr. Alfred Hogan, who has been at Edwards.
Waverly, Mass., during the winter 
and summer, is at home again.

Miss Sadie Gesner, Miss Gussie 
Wade and Mr. Alfred Gesner soent Mr. Alltfn Bishop 
last Sunday with friends at Parker’s j are decorating the interior

Luke’s Church.

Misses Mabel and Sadie Troop and 
Mrs. E. S. Dodge are attending 
camp-meeting at Berwick.

Mrs. Munro and daughter, who 
spent last week with Mrs. Charles 
Withers, have returned to their home 
in St. John.

The young people had a dance in 
the Masonic Temple on Monday ev
ening.

Miss N. Davidson, of Boston, 
on a visit to her sister, Mrs. J. H.

Miss Parker, of Berwick, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Schaff- 
aer.

Mrs. E. S. Piggott, of Bridgetown, 
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. L.
Foster.

Mr. Cunningham, of Guysboro, has 
been a recent guest of Mr. Frank 
Wheelock.

Bark. Ethel Clarke, Capt. Emineau 
from the

is Savings Bank Departmentarrived in port Tuesday 
West Indies. 'for the |

month of August will meet at the 
home of Mrs. Abner Nelly, Belleisle. 
Thursday afternoon, August 13th.

The W. M. A.;" Society i lat all branchesa former 
was In town

Rev. Mr. Withycombe, 
rector of th^s .parish, 
Wednesday last.

of theMr. Milledge T. Gavaza, 
Learmont Hotel, Truro, was in town 
over Sunday. Money Orders

Mr. Atwood Kelley arrived 
Boston last Tuesday and is the guest 
of Mrs. Howard Kelley.

Steamer George L.
Monday evening on a moonlight ex
cursion, about 150 on board.

The

fromand assistants 
of St.

sold at lowest current rates.(From aa occasional correspondent.)
Miss Greatorex, of Dartmouth, is 

the guest of her niece, Mrs. Stanley 
Bogart.

Rev. F. "P. and Mrs. Greatorex, of 
Dartmouth, were guests -1 a s t week of 
Mrs. Bogart.

Mrs. Reginald J. Bishop, who has , 
Leen visiting Mrs. John McCormack, 

‘has returned to Round Hill.
Mrs. J. C. Withers and friends, i 

Miss Gcss and "Miss Anthony. of 
Lynn, spent thg^jrtekpend in Ber-j 
wick.

Mrs. Busby Gates, 
hes gone 
spent a week with her brother, Mr. 
V/. W. Wade.

The Misses Purdy, of Bear River.
Mrs.are the guests of- their sister, 

H. W. Phinney.
iljllliCove. Hwas in townMrs. Joseph H. Ray accompanied 

by her uncle, Rev. Geo. Freeman, of ! pis friend, Mr. Curran.
Belmont, Mass., are visiting relatives; spent Sunday in town.

Mrs. A. D. Thomas,
Rev. Ernest Under- ‘ spent Sunday 

wood, delivered a very able and im- ; Mre. W- H. Farnsworth, 
presslve. sermon at the Church of St. j The Church ot England 
Mary on Sunday last, from Matthew School picnic taUes piace on Thurs-1 
7, 28-29. ' iay next; to ‘ Port Wade.

Mr. A. B. Xnd Miss Bessie Crowe '
left Saturday Xr a visit to Eictou 1>urdy *nd Mrs- w- D RYersoc went 

ry Hicks, of Bridgetown, paid a fly- | and Prince Edward Island. to camP meetlnï at Berwlck on Sat-
ing visit to Mr. and Mrs. Churchill 
L. Goodwin last week.

Mr. F. ii. Arnaud, accompanied bv 
of HalifaxMiss McKinnon, of Barton, 

is the guest of Mr,
Digby

and Executor’sSale iCounty,
Mrs..Frank Whitman. INDIGESTION à

IS THE END OF HEALTH.

6$is being 
Mr. Albert

Masonic building 
raised a couple of feet.
Benson is in charge of the work.

at the South Shore. : t ..

I • -

of Milford.; 
with her daughter, Puovixcr of Nov.x Scotia, 

Cor.NTV op Anxai'OI.im.
Mrs. (Dr.) L. R. Morse is visiting 

in Providence, R. I., the guest of her 
sou, Dr. W. R. Morse.

The Rector,

5 y:->.
ifI =1Health ends when indigestion 

begins,because nutrition fails. 
Thus you are starved. Then 
the impurities which arise 
from undigested food get into 
your system. Thus you are 
poisoned.- Mother Seigel's 
Syrup makes an end pf indi- ^ 
gestion by strengthening the ! 
digestive organs. I

Fwho has been 
in this ‘town.

of the late W. F,.Mr. Arthur Hall, 
spending some weeks 
returned to Cqjcrado on Monday.

In the estate 
Palfrey, merchant of Lawrencetown.

SundayV X.Sunday services for August 16th:— 
Methodist, 11 a. m.; Baptist, 11 a. 
<1.; Episcopal, 3 p. m.
\ About half a dozen of our young 
men leave for the north-west on the 
harvest excursion today.

Hr. and Mrs. and Miss Saunders.
are the guests of Mr.

9jdeceased:
To he sold at Public Auction, on 

Monday, August 17th, A. D. 1908, 
at the hour of ten o’clock, a. m.. 
at or near Reed’s Store, Lawrence
town, pursuant to a license to sail, 
granted by the Court of Probate for 
Annapolis County, July 9th, 1908.

The following Real Estate of the 
deceased, that is to say:

All that \pertain lot or parcel of 
land, situated in Lawrencetown, and ^ 
bounded as follows:—Beginning on 
the north side of the main street in 

Lawrencetown, an(J on the west line 
j of lands of John Hall, thence run
ning north on said Hall-s line until 
it comes to the south line of land 
of John Hall, thence westwardly un
til it comes to lands of the estate 
of L. R. Morse, thence south along 
the east line of said line until it 
comes to the south line of lands of 
the L. R. Morse estate, thence west 
along the south line of said land 
until it comes to the east line of

but it was enough to shake lands of the L. R. Morse estate.
thence south along the east line of 
said land to the main street, thence 
east along said street 6to place of 
beginning.

Also that certain other piece of 
land situated in Lawrencetown and 
bounded as follows:—Beginning on 

e the north side of main street afore- 
Reuben Pel lev of Guysboro, • ' said and on the east line of the< (

X S. stat.ll in the presence of • I Lawrencetown Creamery and running -,
j" s MacDonald. merchant, 2 northerly along the east line of

said land to the south line of the 
Dominion Atlantic Railway, thence 
easterly along the south line of 
said railway to the main street 
aforesaid, thence westerly • along 
said street tc place of beginning.
Terms:—Cash.

lev.1' >gMr. V. T. Hardwicke, Mr. I. A. *Mr. Herbert Hicks, of Clementsport 
accompanied by his brother, J. Har- 1

of Middleton. | 
to Bear River, having

urday.
Mr. Wallace Rice, who was renew

ing old acquaintances the past few 
days, returned to Somerville on 
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Ryerson. Mrs.
I John A. and MissiEthel Purdy went 

to Berwick on Thursday to attend 
the camp meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fleet, of 
Marblehead, and Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Morehouse, of Back Bay, are guests 

I of Mr. F. W. Fleet.

3'," . ■
: of Bear River, 

of the Baptist
Rev. Mr. Corbett, 

occupied the pulpit 
church here on Sunday evening.

v-;y. " 1 ,, ,wm - v:• «C/ Halifax, 
iced Mrs. D. M. Balcom. 
y Mrs. M. J. Brannan, of Baltimore. 
Maryland, is the guest of her daugh- 

e te. Mrs. (Dr.) F. W. Young.

- MOTHER I/

SEIGELS
SYRUP sr,,™».

V Price 6o et», per Uotlle. Sold ever .where, 
y A, J. WHITE A CO-. Ltp.. MONTREAL

! Mrs. J. M. Owen, Misses A. -Lynch 
and Leah Harris were the hostesses 
at the Saturday afternoon tennis 
tea.

IbamploiL6 ✓
.V’ 3>ccp Brook sv

1'

Arthur Foster has been at home 
for a few days.

The steamer Ruby L. 
on Monday on her way to St. John.

Everett Mitchell has gone to Hahts 
port to join a three-masted schoon-

Mr. and Mrs. Bagot and family left 
ier Wolfville on Saturday to spend 
* lew" weeks before going to Eng-

■J. - ■■ ,’v ’ : /
of Halifax, 

at the Milford 
a few days in

Mrs/ J. J. Ritchie, 
who is summering 
House, is spending 
town.

The first cal load of early turnips 
went forward to Boston Saturday 
morning.

Blueberries are quite Plentiful this 
year. They are retailing at 6 to 8 
cents per quart.

Butter, eggs, small fruit. etc.. 
meet with a ready sale now. Up
wards of one hundred visitors are in 
the place, which also makes it lively 
for the owners of buckboards and 
motor boats.

Rev. and Mrs. 
lately of Woonsocket, 
came to spend 
Mrs. Archibald's parents.
Mrs. F. W. Purdy.
have lately taken advantage of the 
opportunity to get some sea air. 
and are now spending part of their 
vacation at Deep Brook, the guests 
of Mrs. A. E. Copeland.

Mr. George R. Weir has his engine 
installed and will be ready for 
threshing apd grinding this week. 
From the appearance of some of the 
grain fields, the "time of waiting will 
be very short. The engine is one of 
the Lloyd Manufacturing Company’s 
“Special'’ Model. and is a dandv. 
Mr. R. W. W. Purdy, who Kqsj been 
doing the work, completed itfie ne
cessary connections Saturday after- 

and made a short ttjial run 
which proved very satisfactory.

■ called here ' u
-;>:1

’
6

I
Miss Tretheway, of ’New Germany, 

who has been the guest of Miss An
nie Phinney, left on Tuesday for the 
west, where she has accepted a posi
tion as school teacher.

The marriage takes, place to-mor- 
of Miss Emma FitzRandolph, of 

MiBlamston, and Mr. Crofton Whit- 
We wish the young couple 

hearty congratulations.
Mrs. J. C. Whitney, of South Ot 

Selic, N. Y., and Mrs. A. F. Whitney 
of Onconta, N. Y., are visiting at 
the home of their father, Mr. Phin- 
eas Charlton, Williamstoe.

A number of young people from 
Bridgetown held a picnic on Hall’s 
Island Monday Afternoon. In the ev
ening the Valley Cornet Band held 
their second and most successful 
band concert and ice-cream social 
and the sum of $28.80 Was raised to 
help defray expenses of band.

Earthquake rumbles were felt in 
Fredericton and in the surrounding 
country Saturday morning about 
seven o’clock. There was also some
thing along the line of a seismic 
disturbance early Friday evening. In 
this -city the shock was not very se
vere,
buildings so that those who happen
ed to be in the buildings not resting 
on solid kind of foundations felt the 
rumble. The shock lasted a couple of 
seconds.

who has beenMr. J. D, Leavitt, 
spending his vacation with his par
ents, left on Wednesday 

°f I Rico.
wm.-er. of Annapolis, 

of the Baptist
Rev. Mr. Simpson, 

occupied the pulpit 
church, and Elder T. G. Ruggles, of 
the Methodist church, on Sunday in

for Porto
Everett Sproule and family, 

Clarence, were visiting friends here i 
on Sunday.

Rev, Gilbert Bent and wife, of Sa
lem, are guests of Mrs. John E. 
Farnsworth.

Miss George and other members of 
Mr. Curry's household, are visiting 
in Kings county.

Ralph Messenger and family. of 
Tupperville, are staying a while with 
Mrs. Eaton Chute.

Mrs. Barnes, of Lynn, is visiting 
her parents, Mr. an^ Mrs. I. B. 
Snow, and other friends.

• j/skba 
-

Mr. G. 0. Cheese is camping in his 
! cabin at Perrotte. He is accompanied 
! by Mr. and Mrs. C. McCormick and 

family.
Miss Catherine Filuel,.of Weymouth 

who has been visiting her aunt. Mrs. 
W. McCormick, ^ returned home on 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrews

. .#’ the absence of the pastors. A
Kand child 

Mrs. Hud
Dr. and Mrs. Hudson 

who have been visiting 
son’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leander 
Alcorn, returned to their home in 
Hudson, Mass., on Friday last.

Mr. and Mrs, W. G. Clarke went to 
: Lake Jolly on Tuesday where they 

will occupy their summer cottaVre for 
a time. Mrs. J. W. Parke, who ar
rived on Monday, will also be of the 
party.

Mr. Harvey and Miss Hattie Chis
holm left on Monday for the west.

- Harvey will remain during the har
vest season. Miss Chisholm will re
main longer if a good opening pre
sents itself.

A. J. Archibald. 
R. !..

. the summer
9 who 

with | 
Mr. and 

at Bear River.
%

and their 
daughters, of Halifax, are the guests 
of Mrs. Andrews’ parents,

* ' -
* Mr. ami

«Jr*i.MrS. J. 4.. Wood.
Rev. and Mrs. A. J. H. Fraser qnd | 

! Miss Vergen, who have been visiting j 
is , the Misses Camerop, returned to St. 

the guest cf his wife's parents, Mr. croix on Saturday, 
and Mrs. Alonzo Foster.

that he used
EMPIRE LINIMENT, 

on a sore leg. which was in a e 
I lad state and badly swollen e 
and was completely cured by # 
using,part of a bottle.’’
(J. S. MacDonald. Guysboro. * 

eye-witness to bis condi- e

iV t
Herbert Reynolds, of Lynn,

Mr. E. Cassidy, at one time a resi- 
Captain Frank £ent of Annapolis, spent Friday and 

have Saturday morning in town, leaving

l
FREEMAN FITCH, 
JOHN LECK,

Bernard Mitchell,
Messenger and Fred Risteen

jtwas an 
tion.)
Guysboro, N. S.,

Jan. 4th. 190S.

A
FExecutors. 

ADA T. PALFREY, 
Executrix.

Lawrencetown, July 17th, 1908. di

ejoined the Packet Dorothy. on the noon train for Boston.CHRONIC DIARRHOEA RELIEVED.
Mr. Edward E. Henry, with the 

United States Express Co., oft Chi
cago, writes, “Our General Super
intendent, Mr. Quick, handed me a 
bottle of ("hamjierlain'.s Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy some 
time ago to check an attack of the 
old chronic diarrhoea. I have used 
it since that time and cured many 
ou our trains who have been sick. 
I aip an old soldier who served 
■with Rutherford B. Hayes and Wil
liam McKinley four years in the 
23rd Ohio Regiment, and have no 
ailment \ except chronic diarrhoea, 
which this remedy stops at once.” 
For sale by
W. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN, W. 
,W. WADE AND BEAR RIVER DRUG 
STORE. BEAR RIVER.

/Muriel, the 'five year old daughter
„ „ , Mr" Harry Corbett left today for of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Purdy, net’

at Mrs. Reed Summerland,. B. C.. where he has a 
returned

Mrs. Barrett and daughter, who 
have been stopping 
Farnsworth’s, have 
Bridgetown.

o
noun.with a painful accident on Thursday. 

While the elder children were getting 
her down from the hay loft, she fell

►to fruit farm. His mother and his sis
ter, Miss C. Corbett, accompanied

.
Dr. Anderson and family, who have him as far as St. John. , to the floor_ breaking her leg above

been tenting, for some time on the Warden Clark and County Council- j the knee in two places,
eastern point, enjoying the cool sea tors Fitch, Healey and Porter, met Tfae „curjion to At|Dapelis, under

the management
E&q., which was to have taken place

-i

,to Bridge- in town on Monday last re matters 
pertaining to the ferry servicex be- 
tween Annapolis and Granville.

breezes, have returned 
town.

of V»'. A. Chute.

f:
on Friday, owing to rain had to he 

left postponed unt|il Saturday, which dav 
Monday to enjoy a couple of weeks although rainiy on the start turned 
well earned rest. On account cf Mr.

Seasonable Goods at Give-away Prices 

GOME EARLY, AS GOODS MOVE QUICKLY AT LOW PRICES QUOTED

BUewi-Rev. H. H. and Mrs. McNeil

Cure for Weak Lungs About 225 enjoyedout a nice day.
McNeil s absence there will be no the trip, arriving bac-c home about 
service in the Methodis*t church next

“l hax*e used your Psychine for about 
six months, and have found it an ex
cellent remedy l’or pneumonia and weak Sunday, 
lungs. ’1
Ont., April 15, 1907.

: - v.
7 o'clock p. m.

«Ronald Johnson, Farewell, Mr. Hugh. Riordaj! was taken to Ladies’Silk Blouses, j Ladies’ Short Summer 
___ Coats

White Lawn Shirt Waist 
Suits. uUuppervtll:.Halifax on the Bluenose on Thursday 

and was operated cn that evening
. “Psychine 4s one of the best medi

cines on the market, and fot all throat 
and lung troubles is unexcelled. ’7—A for appendicitis. We are glad to re: 
word from a man who has tested it.

ARB YOU UNEMPLOYED? !
Mrs. William Inglis" sister is mak-

Or do you want to improve your 
condition? Start in the mail order 
business, most profitable business on 
earth. We teach you for $2.00. Write 
today to Davis & MacKenzie, Bank 
ef Hamilton Bldg., West Toronto.

port he is making good progress to- ! ing her a visit. $3.50 #3.80 $3.98 $4.30

Your choice of any . 2 63

Regular $7.50
4.754.50

$4.99
2.75

Regular
For

TUCKED AND EMBROIDERED,

S4.;o
2 75

Pneumonia, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds . Ward 
and A all throat, lung and j stomach 
troubles yield to Psychine. At all drug
gists, 50c. and $1.00, or Dr. T. A. the steamer Granville from Hear1 Riv

tr and spent Saturday in town.

recovery. Rev. Dr. Jost preached here last
Quite a large number came up. on ; Sunday morning. Regular Price $4.i’"> and 

Your choice forMiss Fhalen. of Bridgetown, is vis- 
•4 ; iting Miss Jennie Inglis.

Farmers of this place are prettv 
well through with haying.

Miss Mary Bent, senior, is attend
ing camp-meeting at Berwick.

Mrs. Leander Potter and Master 
Potter went to Clementsvqle ,to visit 
relatives.

Harry Potter left • here Saturday 
night for Clementsvale. He returned 
on Monday.

Slocum, Limited, Toronto. ; Ladies’ Lông Shower 
Coats.

F

Ladies’ Colored Lawn 
Shirt Waists

i base ball match between Bear River 
and Annapolis was played in the af- 

resulting in a victory for
Ladies' White Muslin 

and Lawn Blouses. mmMACHINERY HALL
--------------------------------------- IN THE---------------- -----------------------

St. John Exhibition

ternoon,
Annapolis, score 9-0. 4 <■ —

$5.9N . S«.:5>
3.75 3.99

Regular 
For

Regular> $7.25 
4,25

<
"The garden party held by the ladies 

of St. Luke’s Church on Friday last 
proved a grand success. The church 
grounds were prettily decorated and

Regular. $3.38 83.85 84.88 & $5.63 
For

3.50
2.30 3.1.5 ’• 3.75

.$7,50 87.SI8Regular 60c( 89c. 9Sc. $125 $1.35 
.39 .59 .«"• .7» .85 For 4.75 4.99r For

the different booths tastily arranged. 
The ladies of the church Ladies’ Light Tweed 

Skirts.
are to be I

congratulated upon the success of.
f'-v. “*»• -»"■ ; bJSr

I Hampton, New Brunswick.
losses Edna and Margaret Ander-

$1.60 #1.75 $1.88 $1.95 
1.10 1.20 1.30 1.35

Regular/
Fur

Ladies’ White Wear
ed.will be one tf ib most attractive departments. Seme 

of the triumphs of inveniitn will 'be found there, 
showing the great progress made in manufac’uring.

3.25 Gowns, Slip Waists, Drawers, ami 
2.50 Underskirts. .

Regular $2.10 2.15 2.25 2.50
1.40 1.40 1.50 1.75

Regular • $3.75 $3.98 $4.25 &. $4.98 
ForMiss Zimmerman, of Edgehill Cot- 

son, of Halifax, Miss Marion Clarke, j lege, and Mrs. Laing and son, of
Halifax, are guests of Miss Whitman.

: 3.25 For2.35 2410 2.75 “
eH of Boston, Miss Helen Dunn, of Bear 

I i River, Mrs. F. W. Pickets, Miss Hil-

Off the Following Li nés 25 P»
WHITE WASHABLE SUNSHADES, COLORED SUN
SHADES, GLOVES. FANCY COLLARS. HOSE UNDER 
WEAR.'ALSO A LINE OF WHITE & COLORED MUS
LINS & ZEPHYR GINGHAM.

Our lumber will be on the move as 
da Lombard, Miss Hazel King, Mr. I soon as haying is completed: In all.

to export somewhere inA SPLENDID SHOW OF LIVE STOCK 5*
i we expect 
j the vicrnity of 350,090 feet. 25 p, e.Roland Fraser, of Halifax, Mr. Rice 

of Weymouth, 
are camping at C. C. King’s cabin 
at Lake La Rose.

and Mr. C. t\- King
is assured beyond a doubt, miking the 
EHXIBITI0N ONE OF VARIED INTEREST

A FAITHFUL FRtFND.
‘I have used Chamberlain’s Colic.

Fifty years dgo the Presbyterian : Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy since 
church here was built and opened for , it was flrst introduced to the publ' I 
worship. There are but one or two | in 1g72i aQ(j have never found one
cf the then membership now living. instanse where a cure was not1
This little church-stands as a monu- speodiiy effected by its use. I have w
ment to the generosity of that little been a commercial/ traveler for VXj
band. Meetings ore called for this ei*bteen years, and never start out; 
week to take some action to com- on a trl]) without thi5, my faithful, 
memorate this event, ànd it is not friend,” says H. S. Nichols, of Oak- j
unlikely that this people, who in the ianai Ter. When a man" has

, past have shown such devotion to . SP(j’ a remedy for thirty-five years
their house of worship, will readily knows its value and is competen 

It is sug- sneak of it. For sale by 
aesled that a forward movement be w A \\aRREN. BRIDGETOWN, W. 
made in securing a Manse, and that BEAR RIVER DRUG

I the balance of cost of same be rats- BEAR RIVER.

©

Oiu>AMUSEMENTS.
FIRE WORKS.

• DECORATIONS.

©
©

.

The Best ever seen in the Muritim Provinces, STRONG AND WHITMAN.respond to the> occasion.
For Space. Privileges, and all information, apply to Ruggles BlockR. H. ARNOLD,

MANAGER, ed at onceOffice, 23 King Street.
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